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ALBUQUERQUE.

VOLUME 20

NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVENING. JULY IG, 190G.
compel lf

architectural
ternatiunul
tions.
mayor
The lord
of London will en- tertalu the congress at a conversation? at the Mansion house tomorrow
evening. The Royal Institute of British Architects will entertain the con
gress at a garden party. Mslts will
be arranged to the University of Ox
ford and the University of Cambridge:
and Hempton
Grenwieh Hospital
Court, the residence of the Marquis
historic
monuments,
of Salisbury.
houses, new buildings, work yards.
schools of architecture, etc. The con
gress will close July 21.

-

NUMBER 172

with the best ot supplies In generaus
quantities, and shall deliver the provisions to the different ships of the
L
fleet In Dominion
waters.
WEEK QUITE BUSY Atlantic
delivery
This
of provisions will be
something of a loss to the merchants
of Providencotown. where the stores
have hitherto made large sjles to
Consultation With Taft Before the
vessels anchored at that port dttr-In- g
summer exercises. The Celtic
the
the Latter Leaves For a
will enable the ships to obtain their
supplies without go'ng ashore, except
Two Months Vacation.
now and then," at such places
a;
Rockland and Newport. The other
naval supply ship, the Glacier, will
BURTON SENDS PETITION return from Asiatic waters as soon as
Pocket-Poli- ce,
SolIt has completed Its work at the dry
HARRY THAW VISITED
In
dork,
will
mainand
the
Celtic
aid
MOTHER.
BY HIS
Oyster Bay, July IS. President taining a steady supply of naval
New York. July 16. Mrs. William
Thaw paid a visit to her son, Harry Roosevelt begins this week with stores to ship away from the main
he busiest day he has had at Saga base of supplies.
K. Thaw, In the Tombs prison today,
where he Is a prisoner on the charge more Hill this season. First he will
of killing Stanford White. The meet conclude the question of establishing
MORE NUMEROUS THAN EVER ing between the mother and son was brigade army poets, besides many oih- - IMPORTANT NEWS FROM GOVERNOR OF HATTO GROSO. BRAZIL, IS ASSASINATED
DELEGATIONS
-- WOMEN
very affecting. Mrs. Harry Thaw was er matters with' Secretary Taft, who
In the corridor when the elder woman arrived at Oyster Bay this morning.
passed to her sorts cell, but no rec The secretary U to go to Canada for
ognition passed between them. An wo months' rest, and his visit to the
I,1AIIILACITY(
Vice Governor Thought to Be Instigator-Maj- or
Dreyfus Has
Rains Saturday and Sunday Injured Decorations Somewhat immense crowd surrounded the prison president la for the purpose of settling
In all matter requiring execirtlve action
difficulty
some
police
had
the
and
ty
Morning-ThirSpecial
Been Assigned to Twelfth Artillery
But They Were Restored This
clearing a way for Mrs Thaw to pass. which are possible of conclusion at
Manila, July 16. Lieutenant Cos
Assistant Secretary
of
his
'time.
Trains Arrive With Others Still Upon Road.
Vlncennes.
NOTED INVENTOR DIES
State Bacon will reach Sagamore Hill tello of the constabulary reports that
AT
AGE OF S8 YEARS. some time today and a numlier of oth- July 15 he had a fight with ladrones
' Baltimore. THE
under Panleton Villafuerte at Caslg
Md.. July 16. William er visitors are expected.
uran, province of Abay.
Painter, whose fame as an inventor
Villafuerte
St. Petersburg. July 18. Additional night witnessed the
Denver, Colo. July IS As by tbe,estlng mimical program
collision bewas killed. The provincial treasurer details of the assassination of Geaeral tween workmen andusual
I'be business sessions of the O. and la national, tiled at Johns Hopkins BURTON PRESENTS HIS
powerful fairy, Denver has
toJm: and ta
wand of
operawas
following
an
hospital
yesterday,
prisoner
arrested and held
at Kozlov, of the headquarters staff, la gendarmes In the industrial quarter.
PETITION FOR REHEARING
been transfokojea Into a purple city. Lodge will be held tomorrow and
for an Internal disorder. He was
persona
Washington. July 16. The petition Caslguran .awaiting orders from the the park at PeterUoff Saturday, prove In Schlusseiourg- road 3.(k
From th railroad depot where ,Vin Wednesday. Many matters of Impor- tion
pat
year
68
united
old.
States
The
Insular
beyond a question that the murderer attacked ft street car which ran oyer
H.
R.
authorities.
after train arrives, bringing delegates tance will come up for consideration ent office had granted painter more of former United States Senator Bur lieutenant ot xae constabulary,Talbot
de believed that he was killing General a drunken soldier. The crowd stop-pe- rt
to the national convention,? of the among others a proposition to ut than 1(H patents on inventions, one ton for a rehearing by the supreme serted at Ito llo, Island of Panay, with
Trepoff. The tragedy occurred lathe
the car with the Intention of
and down the membership of the Grand
court in the rase against him, was re six men.
Grand Lodge ot the
Is
sealing
a
which,
bottle
device.
and crossed to Gttlmaras, presence of several thousand people, lynching the engineer and conductor,
by the clerk of that
Protective Order of Elks ajlV tttatts-an- Lodge, which now includes all exalted of
today
ceived
widely
most'
known.
perhaps
where he started aimlessly over the who were listening to the music In but were dissuaded. Many nobles har
the
court. The petition is signed by all country.
of other risltors, far rfonrt the rulers and is increasing at the rate of
A detachment of constabuthe English park below the Grand Ing large estates nave formed an orAs this
capltol the roynl purple of the order about a thousand a year.
ot Burton's counsel. They contend lary pursued
deserters and cap- Chateau, adjoining the park of be ganization rbr mutual protection of
Purple would soon make the grand lodge an
greets the eye everywhere.
that the court should have sustained tured Tallmt, the
who, It was found, was Alexander palace; where the imperial property, both against
bunting decorates the business bouses enormous and unwieldy body, an ef WAR CONDITIONS IN
the contention that section 1782, the
or tils mind.
family and General Trepoff reside. A by law and despoliation of peasants.
statute under which Burton was pros- out
and private residences, purple flow- fort will be made to remedy this ul- Joung man dressed as a workman,
ers adorn the window sills and bloom together too rapid increase. Another
ecuted,
was
void, VIRUS TREATMENT IS
unconstitutional
and
gazed long and earnestly at General INSURRECTION REIGNS IN
CENTRAL AMERICA nnd It Is urged that the opinion of
in profusion in every front yard and proposition to be considered Is that
the
CHOLERA
PREVENTIVE
Kozlov and then took a photograph
ONE BRAZILIAN PROVINCE.
'.a every flowerbed in the parks and to make the position of exalted ruler
court shows many Important consld- 16. The cholera sltu- - from his pocket to compare
Manila.
Jul?
It - with
t tne grand lodge a salaried one and
Rle Janiero, July 16. An Insurrecpublic squares.
Purpse streamers
erations bearing oa that statute werejatlou has greatly Improved. Twelve the general's
features. He then drew tion has been in progress in the refloat In the breeze from the house- - to require that officer to give all his
It Is also urged there was cases snd nine tpth
KI.riaH
Arbi overlooked.
pistol and fired four shots point mote province of Matto Grosso
toDa and numle llirhts are strung time to the business of the order. This Honduras Is Ready For
no proof to sustain the charge of in - ldnrlnir
for
of General Kozlov, who fell some time, which has resulted in the
across the streets, to shed purple light 18 considered necessary on account of
dictment that Burton rendered a ser- - a test nf vaccinp shows It nnt. a. n blank
and
if
Guatemala
tration.
mortally
on
wounded
died
and
the
k'lllojt
Insurgents
rap'J
by
Increase
in
the membership
upon the festive scene at night.
of Senor Pass,
wee to me Kiaito uruin company In absolute preventive. Of manv natives spot.
The assassin started to flee, but governor of the province, vice GovProbably never before in the his- - f the order, which has reached half
the proceedings of the United States treated with virus none developed the
Willing.
Are
Salvador
AndromirotT
Prince
seized
htm
and
ernor
million,
is
Osorlo
distributed
over 1,025
believed to have been
tory of this countrv has a plan ofia
against it; tnat orrense, ir any, was1 disease,
turned him over to the police. When an accomplice In the assassination. It
decoration In honor-- of some great lodges. The organization Is In a flour
committed only once and not contln- TrepofT's
searched,
was
photograph
Is
'shlng
believed
that matters have now adfinancial condition and has
event, been as systematically and con- nously every month during Burton's NO RECEIVER FOR FRENCH
found In his pocket. The assassin re justed themselves so that peace wilt
slstently carried out on so large a "Pnt more than H.oim.oou in chariry PRESIDENT NAMES TERMS employment as counsel bv the com- LICK HOTEL COMPANY
name,
give
to
fused
his
but
avowed
during
,
lie maintained in the future.
the past year.
pany; tnat letters of ccmplalnt sent to
scale in this city, which during the
I'acll, ind.. July 16. Judge Busklrk
he was a member of the social
The election of officers will uke
week will harbor more than fifty
the postofflce denaxUnent should not 'odiy sustained the demurrer of Thos that
organization.
revolutionary
Kozlov
MAJOR DREYFUS GETS
Washington, July 16. Honduras Is have been read to the Jury and that iKgard and other defendants, which
thousand members of the order of place tomorrow and great Interest Is
A CRACK REGIMENT.
Elks, besides three times that num- - manifested in that part of the pro- willing to disarm and submit its griev much testimony was admitted that means that a receiver will not be ap- - was not involved In politics, but was
daughter of the famous
e
Paris. July 16. War Minister
ber of visitors from all parts of the' ceedlngs. The Caltfornlan delegatss unces to arbitration as soon as Guat shobld have .been excluded and much pointed for the French Lick Hotel married to
field
SuvarAlexander
Count
marshal.
today announced the assignment
oountry, attracted by the great Elks' are working hard for the election of emala and Salvador agree to do like- excluded that should have been ad-- , company at this time. Attorney Gen
'
of Major Dreyfus to the Twelfth regt-meHenry A. Melvin, Judge of the super- - wise. A dispatch announcing the will mltted.
convention.
eral Miner Immediately gave notice off.
of artillery, stationed at VlnAlthough the convention will not lor court of Alameda county to the ingness of Honduras to arbitrate wan
of an appeal to the state supreme NOBLES COMBINE TO SAVE
cennes. This is a crack regiment, and
begin until this evening, the city is position of grand exalted ruler aud received today at the state depart VICTUALING THE SHIPS
(court.
THEIR
FROM
ESTATES
one
L08S.
which participated in the stat
Every! it is believed that he will be elected, ment from Philip K. Brown. American
already filled with visitors.
FOR DOMINION WATERS
St. . Petersburg, July 16. Sunday functions at the capital.
Fatal Powcfsr Mill Explosion.
train rolling into the station brings1 The program for the week includes charge d'affaires, who Is looking after
Washington. July "16. The supply j
Ashland, Wis., July 16. A powder
delegations, accompanied
by their; a grand parade on Thursday mornng the interests of the United States ship Celtic has Just received orders
. I . I. nun several miles from this ciiy blew
.
ladies and other excursionists
.1
ndwhen. It Is expected, more than flit y since the war broke out. Mr. Merry
luoir. .. It
iup today, killing three men. Twenty
,
many of the deleiatiqftw-rsettlers of the Shoshone Indian Reseraccom- - thousand Elks will march. There will American minister to Salvador, ad . u,LI
a
"
vation, to be opened up to settlement
others were Injured. Those killed
paned by bands. According'to a con- - be valuable prizes in the farm of gold vised the state department today that
i
'f;-I?e.T
J. L. Pierce. .perlBtlent of
next month, were opened her today.
servatlve estimate there are atveudy anil silver bars for the
delegation he is still negotiating with the Salva
"
This reservation,
which contains
. " I, ""V'"! Wood.sill. William Wallace and Geo
about one hundred bands of music In making the best appearance, the larg-ta- dorean authorities, trying to get them -- o
V..
.'
"
plant
The neutralising
:1
about 1,500.000 acres of land, is locity and more, are Wonting with est delegation, the delegation ' wlttr-.
T
to' disarm and nieet Guate
"SHONE
LAW
' was total destroyed. The mil was
"""every train. The, arrangements for came the greatest distance, etc. There malan envoys in wasnuigton or eise a moment,
cated in the basin of the Big Horn
none of the vessels
h- a.i..,i r.IS 3 lid til I It? ,..,.,
IIC nHOUlIt
i
cher, about 160 miles oft the Crow
xae reception or tne delegates are as win also be a band contest for visiting where to arrange for a settlement of can long ! and
fill
n,f
sta- withdrawn
from
the
anv
thor wcr
reservation, which has also
nearly perfect as they can be made, bands, with prizes ranging from Sjon their difficulties.
been
,ury "lc wiimmi iresii pro- - in 8 i l" gr""'
Although the hoteW sesjiu to b to $200. Fred G. Shaffer, a mining
Wyo., July 16. Today opened nt Shoshone, Thermopolis and
visions,
Shoshone,
It
Is
and
impossible
get
to
HONDURAS IS MERELY
crowded already, it is asserted that! man of this city, has donated a
registration for lands In the Shoshone Wordland and the drawing of site
meats,
than those kept in stor- Spelter,
DEFENDING HER TERRITORY age. it other
will be no difficulty m placing !ver statuette of an elk skillfully
or
Wind River Indian reservation be- will take place here on August 4. ,
nas
re- SI
lieen
Mo.,
decided
the
that
16
Louis.
July
Spelter
New York, July 16. The Associated
the thousands of delegates and otLer wrought by a western artist, which
gan
iReraior-vesse- l
at this place, also at Lander,
ii
easy,
up
lie
at
snuil
loaded
fj.Vly,.
Chicago Livestock.
visitors who are still comln?.
gift is to be awarded to the delega- - Press has received the following tele
Thermopolla and Worland.
The delegations sent from all pails Hon bringing the largest number of gram from the president of Honduras
Chicago. July 16. Cattle Reieipta
arriving.
are
crowds
Officials
of
the
"Tegucigalpa Honduras has not
of the United State are unusually ladies to the convention. The statue
general land office estimate that fully!27000: market 610c lower; beeves,
lirae and never before have so mauy stands about four feet high and rests declared war. Guatemala without
4U.000 people w ll Ireglster for homes. M106.25; cows and heifers.
women attended a national con ven-- ! upon a pedestal of gold and silver justification or reason has Invaded the
siockers and feeders, ijt.nrg
Registration will close at 6 o'clock p.
'
t;on of the Elks as this tim. Many. ere. The eyes and hoofs of the elk territory of this republic and the
m. July 31. The drawing will begin 4.40; Texans, $3.755.30; calves, $5.0
whole country has come to Lie na
of the delegations are handsomely are jeweled.
7.00.
August 4 and continue until the 15th.
tional defense.
uniformed, some of them displaying!
An elaborate program for the
Sheep Receipts, 20,000; market 10
when the reservation wlfl be formalBONILI-A"MANUEL
.'
taste and originality In talnment of the visiting t,lks has been
sheep.
lower;
ly onened. There are about a million f?15c
IJloffiiOO:
.
.
.
IdtiiKd tl 7 fTt ft nn
n
i. mm mure. n. sinning rearure or me prepared and among the Interesting
i
A.A
me
uuu
Hures
iu
.
in
irom
iod.miu
SALVADOR
iraut
AND
tivwv'Vv.
HONDURAS
'
convention la the large number of features of the program are visits to
300,000 acres are capable of Irriga ... '& " -ARE DEFENSIVE ALLIES
Indians in their characteristic tribal the large gold mines which are loLoui
'
Woo'
Market.
Hon.
.
Tegucigalpa, July 16. According to
"
costumes, gathered in this city. The cated within thirty to fifty miles from
St. Louis, July 16. Wool market
government has kindly permitted a the city. Many of these mines have an agreement signed at Coiinto 81
In Detail.
Some
Differs
steady; territory and western medl- ago
Sal
republics
Sau
of
the
months
number of the western tribes to come' been producing ore since 1860.
Lander, Wyo., July 16; The books urns, 2428; fine medium, 1S322;
vador and Honduras became allies for
.j ifiivtr mr mis occasion 10 aad to
for the registration of
prospective fine, 1620.
purposes.
defensive
the
plcturesqueness of the scene.
The Latest Information.
There are also about twenty Indian
Some d
IS BUSY
bands here who play remarkable Saturday night and Sunday to the PRESIDENT
ARRANGING PEACE TERMS
music
eiauorate decorations,
provided In
Oyster Bav. July 16. Peace negotl
The convention will open this even-la- g honor of the Elks' reunion, which a tions between Guatemala and Salva
with a grand reception. The gov- opened here today, but the weather lor are being arranged today by Pres
ernor of Colorado will welcome the cleared this morning and ample re dent Roosevelt and acting Secretary
delegates on behalf of the stavs of pairs were made during the day. The of State Bacon.
Negotiations, ir
Colorado, the mayor will bid them visitors expressed admiration at the stated,
Hon. W. S. Hopewell received yet.- - B. Cutter. George C. Cowles J. H Kl
will doubtless be held on th
welcome to Denver and the Hon. decorative scheme and the lllumina American cruiser Marblehead, now in terday a telegram from Hon. William Howard Clarke, Clark M. Carr James
Perry A. Clay, a noted Colorado ora- Hon of the city at night. Thousands Guatemalan waters.
n. naurews, ueiegaie lo congress from u. utter, Ueorge C. Cowles, J B. Ei- tor, very popular among the Elks. ot people arrived today, thirty
New Mexico, giving the Information der, W. L. lidgar, W. ki. Ha'bn
sneclal
Jas T
win welcome them for Lodge No. 17, trains being scheduled for the opening
that he had left Pennsylvania for New Harger, H. W. HopKins, J. a.' Hulibsi
of Denver. There will be a number session tonight of the
Mexico, and would arrive In this city James ki. Halnea, eou Hertsog, J. K
of responses and the rest of the even- - annual sess'on of the B. P. O. E. grand ELKS' TRAIN IS BADLY n the No. 1 passenger train Wednes- - Jones, J. T. McLaughlin, O A. Matson
Ing will be taken up with an Inter- - lodge.
day night, July 18. ,
H. H. Mltchner, j. M. Moore, U. o'
D. 8. itoaenwald
luioriuanon was imparted to morion, .
George I. Brooks, president of the O. VV. Stubbs, Koy A. Stamm, H. K
WRECKED TODAY
Commercial Club, and, as the people Titton, W. L. I'rimble, S. Vanu', Frank
pices of the Royal Institute of British
THE RICHEST MAN
of thU city feel very thankful to the Wilson, Sol. Wieiller. Chas. 8 White
Architect opened here today with a
delegate for securing an approprla- - H. B. W eilier, J. K. Farweil, Jesus
large attendance of members and delPassenger
Colo.,
July 16.
Trinidad.
egates from all parts of the world.
i.uu iw k iearai omiaing Here,, ana nomero, j.
tlournoy, Jacob Loebs,
IN WORLD IS DEAD
7,
on the Colcrado & South as it had already
This la the first time that an interna- 'rain No.
been suggested by Nestor jlontoya, W. K. Autuonjr, t tl'
of
The Evening Citizen that a reception Strong, Cbaa. Mausard, relix Lester
tional congress of architects is held ern railroad, carrying hundreds
in an English speaking country. King Elks from Texas to the convention a "
"
ir. Anorews on His arrival- ."N. m. r lew, A. B. McMlllen, J. H.
Mr.
Brooks
Edward VII. Is patron of the congress Denver, wag wrecked three miles here,
this morn- - Bearrup, Herman Bueher, Otto Dleck-In- g Special to The Evening Citizen.
few houses were cracked and a few
English Jury Finds That Sal-isbur- y the
got
together a majority of mann, J. S. Heaven, Jos. Harnett, Har-th- e'
Socorro, N. M., July 16. Renewed chimneys fell, a few floors sank and
prince of Wales is honorary pres- north of Forbes Junction this morn
wa
members of the direqtors of the ry Benjamin, M. P. Stamm, E. H. Dun-clu- earthquake shocks occurred here to--j windows were broken, w hich contt-day- ,
ident and a number of distinguished ing. Engineer Martin J. Cullen Gar-rolWreck Was Result of men
l
killed ar.d Fireman Ci.arles T.
and it was unanimously con- -' bar, I. A. Dye, K. J. Qulckel, R. W. D.
are honorary
causing chimneys to fall and tute about all the damage, save the
was badly hurt. The train ran eluded to give a business men's ami Bryan, D. II. Cams,
other
Caveu-citizen- s'
minor damage, but nothing of great alarm and fright, which in some
Too Great Speed.
Arthur
Tae United Staies Is well repre Info a landslide when rounding a
reception, open to the pub- - augh, Ii V. Chaves, J. W. Abbott, F. a serious nature is reported, the worst Instances was so great as to cause a
at the congress. Among the curve and the engine rolled oer. car- lie, to the delegate.
II. Schwentker, C. H. Conuor, p.' u. feature being the scare to our cltl-'cato be made for doctors. Out ot
sented
The committee on reception, with a Cornish, K. B. Crist y, J. L. LaDr'iere, A. zens, and as a result the city is In door exercise and
promlninet American members are rying two baggage cars with it. The
sleeping
ARCHITECTS IN MEETING Senutcr Francis C. Newlamls, John passenger rrache left the track. En- band, will meet the distinguished gen-- ; rleisher, C. M. Foraker, Al R. Frost, a stane almost bordering on a panic. will be popular here.
M. Carrlere, Frank Miles Day. Daniel gineer CulUn was crushed uuder his tleman on the arrival of the train, Otto L. Rico, C. K. Gleckler, Warren The shocks were about the same as
Since wiring the above, two o'her
jumped, and and after dinner ut the Alvarndo be Gratiani, Jake I.evy.'A.
Garroll
C. French. Cass Gilbert
La locomotive.
John
the fall-- shocks occurred, one at 12:35 and
l Hayden, M. those of a few days ago, and many
July It).- -- Alfred Beit, the Farce. Charles K Urk'ini ilen.i- Sul- - though bodly hurt he walked to the will be escorted to the Commercial
chimneys of today were
K. Hickey, trank Moore, W. G. Hope!
ofjJther one at 1:08 p. m.
Somh African financier, died today. d.ms Mowbray, James 'siillnutii J junction and sent the news of the Club, w here the reception w ill be held, r . J. Houston.
Benjamin Jaffa, W. J. them due to the former shocks, w hich
Later There was another shock at
He had been in bad health for some Knox Taylor. Henry Wallers Prof wreck.
the hour to be governed by the train's Johnson, C. A. Hudson, Harry Owen, loosened the bricks in them.
2:0S p. m. and slight quivers are con- time. Belt was born In 1853 in Ham- - W. R. Ware. Francis R. Allen.' Gl.-narrival.
Almost the entire city will camp in tinuoiis. The people are fearfully
i.. ivempeuich, C. VV. Kunz, Aino Hu- burg. He is said to have been theiHiowii. William S. Karnes.
Hon. W. B. Chlldera will welcome ning, Geo. p. Learnard, Geo. S. Klock, the open tonight and should rain fol-- j alarmed,
William
richest man in Loudon, and at one I.e Baron Jennv. George O Toiteii, jr. BRYAN OFFERS
A FEW the gentleman on behalf of
.
Miynuid. C. May, Wm. Kieke, low, which is threatening now. a more
1.
time was alleged to be forming u and others. The language use,! at the
mercial Club, while Hon. O. N. Marrn D. H. Boat right, John Mann, C. F. serious condition may arise than at PEOPLE
In which the names of meetings will
wold trust.
will make the welcome address on Myers, S. Neustadt, M. Nash. E.
present. No Indication of further!
be English
Fr. ;:ch
AT SAN ANTONIO,
prominent American financiers were German and Italian
of the mat'.r and citizens gen- - uno, S. K. Newcomer, F. G. Pratt Sam quakes at present and business is be-- ' Special 'to The Evening
SUGGESTIONS
Citizen
mentioned. He gave larne sinus of
erallyI'ickard, U. J. lUnkin, Andreas Ro- - ginning to be resumed.
Antonio. N. M., July 16 At
Among
mouey to the Red Cross and other In- -t
important
the
subjects
Receotion Committee.
h. Ii. Romero, 8. N. Rosenwald,
neio,
11:45
o'clock this morning this town
stitutions ai.d recently donated $.'uii,- - which will le discussed by the
This afternoon President Brooks of I .it Ki ss, H. Ruppo, Joseph Shoup, j'. MAGDALENA HAD SIX
wa
ylsltea by a slight earthquake
to found i university ai Ham- - Kress are the following: The execu-burfNew York. July 16. At lnt suggesthe Commercial Club appointed the A. Skinner, B. A. Sleyster, W. O. Tight,
DISTINCT SHOCKS, shock. This was only a preliminary.
tion of important government
and tion of Wtoi. J. Hryan, says the Her- following named gentlemen to serve as W. W. Spargo, F. W. Spencer,
Meyers,
who Is at for a few minutes later the nnst
i. B.' Major Ernfst
municipal architectural work
sal- - ald today. ailvantattH will be taken of
ot reception:
Solomon Stern. 1. H. Cox. T. J. Tonham. It l
today wire., Samuel Neus-- ! vere and destructive shock this
t
arled officials: architectural "conv- - the reception to be. given him on hityj coninuttce
RAILWAY COMPANY TAKES
i
a, chairman: Getirge Arnot. O. F. Stevenson,
F. F. Trotter. Joesnh
that Magdalena had six distinct 1 Ion has ever experienced occurred,
wriglit and the ownership of draw return from abroad to give practical Albright,
RESPONSIBILITY FOR WRECK lugs;
J. C. Haldridge, John Uorro- - swartzman. V. (. Wallingford A E. earthquake shocks today and people Plaster was loostned In the buildings
steel and reinforced concrete illustration of the feasibility of apply- - dtiile. W. S. Burke. W. B. Chlldera, F. Wulker, W. Y. Walton, S.
Salisbury, Kngland. July 16. At thei
Welller, are much alarmed. No diiuaxe was and fell, houses, walls, goods in
the general
of! ing the publicity priuelple 10 tho col
V. Clancy, L. H. Chamberlin, E. W, Henry Westerfeld, F.
resumption here today of the coron- - construction;
N
lne.
land glass fronts all tumbled into the
Ine SUoJeCt with unepi-.rt,f.,retif..K left loll of oa 1.;. an font rl hi I ion
In Hobson. V. P. Fdie, H. B. Fergiisson. Wilson, M. K. Wylder. Kirsier E
.streets. The native people are f:an- Huge,
aesthetic
presld nt of the Ivsn Griiiisfeld, W. H. Gillenwaier. W.
and hygenlc cuusilera a letter lu Wm.
SAN MARCLAL PEOPLE
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from the fact that he lias the entire will
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STAR
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PAGE THREE.

About the 1st of September Look Out For Some Big Doings in

Now is the Time

X

x-x- -x-x-

a

to make

a large contract on the Hondo reser
voir and completed It iu good time
and excellent shape, has gone to
Carlsbad to take charge of some work
being done there ly the reclamation
service on the Carlsbad dam.

In the meantime, however, we will continue to sell choice

level, at from

CONE TO CARLSBAD
FOR RESERVOIR WORK
T. F. Cazler of Roswell. who had

No Interest.

Your Selection

I

Property

QJinilveFSllty El eights

MAIL

SERVICE ESTABLISHED.
Star route service will lit established on August 1, lietwten Mda-lenand Puerteclto Socorro county,
omitting the post office of Hurley, 'discontinued, thus shortening the rente
by nine miles.

SAN JUAN

CITIZEN".

X

X

X- -X

EVENING

119 S. Second St.

lots, perfectly

50-fo- ot

$25 to $150 per lot $5 down, $5 per month.
No Notes.
No
Mortgages.

No Assessments.

,

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMT GO.

First

Ml Bank Bid,

COUNTY

FAIR MEETING
3-CEmeeting of the directors of the
NT
Farmlngton Fair and Fruit carnival
Friday
room
reading
Mas held at the
night, with William Butler as tern
porarv chairman, says the Farming
ton Times. On motion the following
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
officers were elected: President, A
secretary, J. C. Hub
National League.
M. Edwards:
MAYOR TOM JOHNSON ABOUT TO1
At Chicago
R. H. E.
bard: committee on advertising, C. E
REALIZE ON HIS PET
Chicago
t 6 0
Stivers and J. T. Fay: finance com
OHIO, TO EXPERI-- ,
l 4 0
mittee. .1. A. Duff. A. M. Anisden and Philadelptiii
Batteries:
Reuliiach
John Meston: entertainment commitand Kling:
MENT
WITH
tee, V. M. Danlurg, C. P. Vorhees Sparks anrt Poem.
OWNERSHIP.
At Pittsburgh
R. H. R
and V. Massingill.
1
Pittsburg
2 4
Special Correspondence.
SALOON CLOSED AT
Boston
0 5 1
TOWN OF MONTOYA.
Cleveland, O., July Hi. For nearly
Batteries: l.effield and Phelps; Dor
twenty years there has been a steady
The Injunction case of the Territory net. Brown and O'Neill.
vs. Frank Gutierrez and Pablo Oomez,
R. H. E. crusade in Cleveland for lower street
At St. Louis
restraining thm from ruiinin a sa St. Louis
1
The fare has been Ave'
2 railway fare.
3
loon at Montcya, heard before Judge New York
G in
0 Cents or eleven tickets for fifty cents,
E. A. Mann here last Wednesday, re
Batteries:
Kruser and Marshall; and the service has been far abve
suited in the perpetuation at the in McGlnnlty and Brtsnahan.
the average in American cities.
junction previously obtained by M. C
The company has paid ordinary!
R. H. R
Second Game
Mechem. district attorney, who had St. Louis
0 6 2 taxes, an annual license fee of ten!
closed the business under the pro New ork
4
0 dollars a car. and has paved 22 feet
8
visions of the statute prohibiting the
Batteries:
Brown and Marshall: of the roadway traveled by Its lines.
sale of intoxicating liquors In towns Mathewson
People, however, saw dividends)
and Bowernian.
or b ss than loo iuha dtants, says the
At Cincinnati Game between Cin- paid on heuvyy watered stock; they)
Tucumearl News.
Attorneys V. J. cinnati
and Brooklyn postponed on knew that several other cities were
Tlltts-- n
and C. C. Davidson represent
getting better terms, and they de-- j
ed the defendants. So there will be acccunt oi rain.
manded the best.
no more saloon for a while in Mou
Mayor Tom U.Johnson,
his, MAYOR JOHNSON NOW WEARS A
American League.
toya.
CONTINCOCS SMILE.
At Boston
R. H. E. third term, was elected largely on the'
three-cefare Issue,
1
3
7
St. Uiui3
ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT
He worked hard to hrlmr' the obF Operation of the lines is planned to
3
4
Boston
IN THF. LEG
company to terms, but without sue-- ; begin In October. The fare wi'.! be
Howell
Rickey:
Batteries:
and
While loading a .22 caliber rifle at Vcunji
cess. He encouraged the formation of three cents.
and Armbruster.
h!s- - home
the other day little l.eo
tire While the capital stock of the comAt New i ork
R. H E a company to build three-ce- n
Mulligan accidentally discharged the
8 S 3 lines In streets now unoccupied. The pany Is $2,1100,000, the Issue Just put
weapon, the bullet taking effect in Chicago
I
cover the 13
uiiles of track
2 old company tied v.t the entpi prise in out
9 11
York
the leij (1f Hay Van Marter. about four New
fust to be operated' Is $"rii,mii,
ot
the courts.
SullUtterios:
Walsh
Ahrock.
and
King-man
inches above the knee, says the
Mayor Tom priposiM the formal ion this $400.(00 was offered to the publivan;
Klelnow.
and
Chesbro
Newton.
Miner. The bullet went entirely
At Washington
U. H. R of a holding r np'.'ry to take over the' lic. Mayor Tom L. Johnson and A. B.
through the fleshy pan of the leg. and Washington
3 7 3 property of the old company, guaran; I)u Pont, a well 'known expert who is
while pui:iful is not dangerous. Had Cleveland
present president cf the holding company, iu
o tee to bond and stockholder
8
2
it struck the boy a Mttie higher lip
strongly tecom-men- d
interest and dividends, and to operate, formal statements
nnd
Patten
Heydon;
Palterles:
it would undoubtedly have killed him
the stock.'
"The Cleveland
tho lines nt the lowest possible rate
Joss
and
This accident ought to teach parents
it,
to Cleveland
to ao Press" guaranteed
R. H. E of fara. The company refuse
(lame
Second
That a small boy anil a gun ate dan
citizens, the paper offering to take
4 cept the proposition.
4 11
Washington
gerous things and both ought t.i be
Recently the affairs of the three- - stock from the hands of dissatisfied
C 17
suppressed. There is hardlv a bov of Cleveland
cent fare line were rescued from the stockholders any 'time within two
Smith
Wakefield:
and
Bstteries:
the age of lit years in Kingman who Kit (its and Bemis.
courts. Consructlon work was begun' years and to pay them 6 per cent on
does not own a email caliber gun and
on two lines. nr which the council the money Invested.
it simply is a miracle that more accilong aj;o granted franchises.
Subscriptions for the 4 nt.Oi ' worth
Western League.
dents are not recorded from the In
of stock amounted to nearly $'ioi.oi)0.
Then a holding company was
At Sioux Coy Game between Sioux
discriminate shooting done by them. City and
Capitalists .In other cities usked for
to operate the lines under
Ds Moines postponed on ac
Hoys usin? a gun within the limits
lease. wih the privilege of a several large blocks. Mayor Dunne,
nun.
of
count
of the town are liable to arrest, and
extension. It guarantees to of Chicago, indicated' his approval by
At Pueblo-Pue- blo
R. H E
hereafter officers will take into cus
.10 16 1 stockholders fi per cent dividends. No taking $11100 worth. Preference was
tody any one caught firing off a gun Lincoln
The stock has given In the allotment to Clevelanders
2 bonds will be issued.
7 13
vt'ittrn the limits of the town.
Batteries: Vollendorf and Messitt; been Issue at !)0. The holding com-im- and subscribers cf small lots.
Mayor Johnson originated this plan
has the right to buy it In at 410.
McKav and EInran.
COLFAX COUNTY
R. H. E. The first lines of the company cover of operation, which may be called
At Denver
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
ownership. Big things
miles of double track. Cars,
5 7 4 13
Colfax County Teachers'
institute Denver
and other equipment or- are expected from It in Cleveland. Its
7
7 1 machinery
this year promises to be of lflore than Omaha :
are about ready for development is being watched with
t dered long ago
Paige. Adams and
Bitt'rte-usual interest to the educators of the
delivery. '
keen Interest throughout the country.
;
McNeeley and jon llinir.
country, says the Hat on Range. The
session will be held late next month,
American Association.
and an exceptional program of lecAt Miiiiiraopli?
tin esand studies has been prepared.
A
IN
Professor Hoenshel will conduct the Minneapolis
i1
institute thU year, and his experience Toledo
In tills line will he of meh benefit to
At Kansas City
2
the teachers In attendance. It is be- Kansas C.ty
6
lieved a larger number of teachers Indianapolis
At MuwauUtc
will be in attendance this year than
A
Milwaukee
ever before.
3
The Institute this year will begin Columbus
At St. Paul
on August 20, and will be held nt the
3
North Side school house. Mrs. Hutrs St. Paul
1
of Albuquerque, well known to the Louisville
educators of the territory, will have
SUNDAY'S GAMES.
charge o fthe primary department,
and teachers of the lower grades are
National League.
hiking forward to an opportunity to
At Cincinnati
II.
gain much information in this line of
work. l ecturers will be present from Cincinnati4
ions, and will Brooklyn
tl.e.various stae
Ewing and S:hl el;
Ba'teries:
add to the interest of the sessions.
Colfax county has been known for ion and Bergen.
Second uame
R.
years as the best institute county In
9
the territory, and the institute this Cincinnati
4
year
to be or.1? of the best Brooklyn
Bitt rie.-- ;
ever
Frnztratid Hchlei;
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$10,000 in Purses for Horse Races

Bo-mi-

Maneuvers by United States Troops,

2:18 Pace Surburg's Grain Plug Cut To- bacco Stake, $1,000.00.
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00.
2:13 Pace Moet & Chandon's White Seal
Champagne Stake, $1,000.00.
2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00.
$1,500.00 for Base Ball.
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits.
Relay Race..
Ladies' Half-Mil- e
Race.

1

!0-ye- i.r

.

ny

Baby Show.

.

Jersey Stock

(

Show.

Poultry Exhibit.

Tradei Display.

.

Flower Parade.'
Montezuma Ball.
Carnival attraction,, with 20 .how. on the
streets carnival all th time.
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.

1-

Territorial Fairs for. quarter of a centary,
bat nothing like this..

Wie-gard-

ACTRESS

WHO'S

FIGHT

llllfell

AGAINST HARRY THAW

A Water Fowl.
Illrd Webb was here vesterdav from
I'alntsville.- - Ashland (Ky.) Indepond-1- ,
cut.
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To Get More Strength
from Your Food.
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the Ecwels are flllei
with imd:pe?td food we
may be a great deal
eff than if " s were half
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At Chicago
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Hope
play

Starved.

Eeca-jrfc:i that s'.ays l o 1; ? in
the Eowels decays there, jujt Z3 it it
stayed too long In the open air.
Well, when food dicays in the Bowels,
through delayed and overdue action, what
happens?
e

Western
At Denvfr
!! Ver

!'

Leuc

At PueM.:
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Bowel-Muscl-

Pin bio

Bowel-Muscle-
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Don't fail to carry the Vest Pocket
Cascaret Box with you constantly.
All DruggisU sell them over ten million
boxes a year.
Be very careful to g;t the genuine,
jnade only by the Sterling RtmeJv Company and never sold In bulk. Every tablet
stamped "CCC."

1
1

.

H

actrett. who is telling D'Etrict Attorney
Edna McClure, the
Jerome a lot of thinqs she knows about Harry Thaw and Evelyn Nessit.
Her evidence, it is aid, will go t? show that Harry Thaw planned Wh te's
murder fcr months.

H.
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Williams
M'ller and Towne.
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ROSWELL HOSPITAL
FOR CONSUMPTIVES
A twelve-roohospital for
is to be built as a sepal ate
t.unex to St. Mary's hospital at
The Sisters of the Sorrowful
Mother are having plans drawn for
it and expect to have it completed,
ready fur tuberculosis patients, bv
Ros-we-

fall.
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Wm. Hage, ores.drnt of the Com
mercial Travelers' Anti-TruLeague.
Hags is the man who organized the b
PLEASE WAIT FOR HIM.
ig reception to Bryan in New York
C. H. McKnight. the pioneer ihirt and interested alt th big guns of d
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through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.
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information, address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
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Shortest snd quickest tins from
Santa Fs to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pu- eblo with all lines east and west.
Time as quick and rates as low as by
and other lines,
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There's only one kind of Artificial Exercise for the
Its name is "CASCARETS,"
and its
price is Ten Cents a box.
So, if you want the same natural action
that a six mile walk in the country would
give you, (without the wearmeso) take one
Cascaret at a time, with intervals between,
till you reach the exact condition you desire.
One Cascaret at a time will properly
cleanse a foul Breath, or Ccatei Tongue.
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The millions of little Suction Pumps
that line the Bowels and Intestines then draw
Poison from the decayed Food, Instead of
the Nourishment they were Intended to
draw.
This Poison gets into the blood and, in
time, spreads all over the body, unless the
Cause of Constipation is promptly removed.
That cause of Constipation is Weak, or
Lazy Bowel Muscles.
When your
grow flabby
they need Exercise to strengthen them, not
"Physic" to pamper them.
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Saved His Comrade's Life.
"While returning from 'he Grand!
Army encampment
at Washington!
city, a comrade from Elpin, 111., wngj
"akfn with cholera morbus nnd was Tn
a critical condition," says Mr. J, E.
Hoiighland. of Eldon, Iowa. "I tfave
lin t t'lianihliei Iain's
Cholera
a ii
Diarrhoea Renie.lv and I believe
I
it saved his life.
hive been cn-- '
naged for ten year- - In Immigration
v. iii ii and have conducted
many par-t- .
the south and west. I always'
carry this remedy and have hmM It
!( ssf ally mi many occasions."!
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Tberc has been not a little complaining in the
Jtorky Mountain country at the numbei and magnitude
of the forest reserves which have been set apart and
established by the general government.
No"one can for a momenf doubt that these reserves
counill ultimately be of vast benefit to the sections of
there
ever,
try In which they are located; but. now, as
never
can
who
people
la a very large percentage of the
look beyond the present. They are unalterably opposed
to anything like present sacrifice for future good. This
of
class has seen evil and only evil In the establishment
forest reserves; and they have expressed their dissatisfaction In execrations both lou and deep.
The Citizen is. glad that a law passed on the last
only
day of the session of congress so recently closed not
good, but It wul
great
country
Rocky
Mountain
does the
especially put to shame the class of peop'e who have
been so Inimical to the formation of forest reserves.
This law, which was somewhat overlooked in the
multiplicity of good things. which the congress gave to
the American people, contains this provision:
That ten per centum of all money received from
each forest reserve during any fiscal year, including the
year ending June 30, 196, shall be paid at the end
thereof by the secretary of the treasury to the state or
nerritory in which the Bald reserve Is situated, to be expended as ibe state or. terrltorylal legislature may prescribe for benefit of the public schools or public roads of
th county or counties in which the forest reserve is situated; provided,, that when any forest reserve ,ls in
more than one county the distributive share to each from
tbe proceeds of said reserve shall be proportional to Its
area therein; and provided further, that there shall not
be paid to any state or terfltory for Bny county an
amount equal to more than forty per centum of the income of such county from all other sources."
There are five forest reserves in New Mexico, and
the receipts from these' during the year ended June 30,

16, 1906.
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UNLOADING SALE

ABUUTSJSKEVER QUIET

By A. L. Sutton.

Insurance Agent Says
That Socorro's Terra' Flrma

An

lurgc
The recent discovery by Thomas A. Bdlfon of
metals,
of
group
Iron
the
of
one
quantities of col alt.
Is Continually Shaking.
promises to rcvo'if Ionize the sport of motor bolting. In
an Interview given out at the end of hla recent prospectne
ing ttip through North Carolina Mr. Edison faiil that
expected to be able to reduce the size, weight and cost PEOPLE SLEEP OUTSIDE
of electric batteries by oO per cent. This will tend to
make motor boat races at the Jamestown TercentenA life Insnrane agent arriving yesnial exposition to be held by the shore of Hampton
from Socorro says that anothRoads near Norfolk, next year the most exciting ever terday
er very distinct convulsion shook the
run off.
place again
Saturday evening. It
Power Is, of course, the great consideration In get- came just at onsupper
time, but did no
of
weight
Blze
and
With
ting speed out f a motor boat.
particular
damage
from taking
aside
ny
motors both cut in half, speed should be increased
away the appetite of a large number
at least fifty per cent, ami In many cases nearly doubled. of people who were Just sitting down
Two newlv invented motor boat appliances win reap to their evening meal.
"In fact," said this life Insurance
he greatest benefits from Mr. Edison's discovery. These
agent, "the earth under Socorro has
re the hydroplane and the motorgodille.
The motorgodille consists of a small propeller at not been quiet for a week. The shaking
perceptible to any one walktached to the end of a shaft fastened to a socket !n trie ing Isor not
sitting down, but can be disstern of a b.at. The power of the storage batter.es is cerned by wateiTtltting
In a vessel.
conveyed-'tthe. propellc through a small portable The liquid Is never quiet. For insteer
to
can
sculling
either
be
used
It
oar
a
motor. IJke
stance, where a round vessel contains
or propel the boat. The shaft has a handle similar to water, rulnuto waves leavlns- the side
n oar. It is simply an application or power to ins ,,f it. flow toward the center In ring
principle of-- sculling oar. Wdth Rmall batteries of great These rings indicate that the earth is
power this device can be attached to !ny row boat In a shaking. .Many people are still sleep
few minutes and speed secured only limited by the mold ing In the street and in the yards.
Tents are In great demand, and wagof the boat and the power of the batteries.
on sheets are even being brought Into
The hydroplane consists of a series of thin plates at. service.
Much plastering was shaken
tached to the sides of a motor boat and tilted to the from the hafidsome brick residence of
water at such an angle as to lift the boat when It Is P. G. Bartlett, and two rooms of the
set in motion on the same principle as an aeroplane or connty conrt hmm(, ere s,rippf,fl nf
kite rises in the air. winen surncient speeu is secureu i tneIr pia8ferlne. The cotintv conimis
he boaT Is lifted out of the water and the friction great- - Isioners would have little trouble now
y decreased: A small boat weighing, with two men and! In getting any of the officials to leave
RSO nounds. "was lifted from the water I the building.
a mnchtnerv
The detonations that
while going at a speed of fifteen miles per hour. Larger accompanied the quakes were so much
the noise made by a wagon or
boats have been lifted nearly out of the water at higher like
rolling along the street, that
peeds. The discoverers of this prlclple claim that, with buggy
now when a vehicle passes by a house
power
never
speeds
compass
great
of
small
and
batteries
the women will frequently scream.
before attempted can be easily made.
'There It monies," and rush out of
The new motors will soon be put on the market and doors."
In a short time motor boat enthusiasts will be able to
Mrs. Stella Corsell. who has been
smash with ease the best records that have been hereresiding on North Second street for
tofore made.
the past year, leaves tonight for Pres-cot- t.
Ariz.. where Mr. Corsell pre00XXXOCXXXX000X300C00KX
cede her several weeks ago.

WeVeJ)Q
By Several Thousand Dollars. It
must be sold at some price. Go it
must. Don't confound this sale
with any of the many fake sales
now going on. So many stores at
this season merely plow over their
stock and then tag the "weeds" with
clearance cards. Such sales are
paper sales and nothing more. You
will find here no tricks, no shams,
no strings tied to our many offers
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Call and Get My Prices

a

Fine

Clothing
Furnishing

HICKERING

'

and

M. MAMBE1X

SON'S
YES

A

PIANOS?

Fine

Clothing and
Furnishings

SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS

We ell 'em. Also the Everett,
We
ball, and several other makes.
nvite you to compare our prices with
Kim

o

other
Just as good" pianos,
handled by other firms. The percenta
ge will be to our credit.
PWEASANTLY
SITUATED.
We don't handle the largest line or
CA5Y
on
REACH.
alking machines
and vecords
earth, but wre have the 'most select. RELIEVES
PAIN.
pi19(tfi; are:
Watch for the Peerless Electric
u
nos.
Kespecuuny, yours ior busi
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
ness, THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
.$ :4,iS4.:;
Gila
CURES RHEUMATISM.
2.2.4.US
Pects Klv
Going to tb mountains Sunday? We
.
2.579.WS
folding
Lincoln .
kodak.
pocket
you
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
will loan
a
THE NEW SOFT SHIRT.
.8f5.8'
Fortales .
Houston, 205 West Railroad avenue.
CURES DIABETES.
Flartnel collar and cuff attached: a
o
.
15.210.62
Jacaez .
full line. See C. H. McKnight, the
The picnic baskets for sale at the
CURES INDIGESTION.
Ingersoll.
By Frances Gilbreath
shirt man.
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
.$ 46,945.50
Total
re indispensaile for outing parties.
CURES DROPSY.
;
o
WIGON BROKE DOWN
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
1 have just
Commenting on this, Secretary Wilson In a letter to
be.'n looking at the pictures in a prom- liaundry
Governor Hagerman said: "Ten per centum of this nent magazine of a dozen or more "women anil tne.i
ON RAILROAD CROiSING Co. be washed over. Imperial
ACCOMMODATIONS
FIRST
of
amount, or $4,694.55, is the approximate contribution
logs," only two of whom ithe women) own in puol c
CLASS.
the reserves to schools and roads in New Mexico for the print to being mother.", ami only two are unmarried
A TERftlBLE
ACCIDENT NARROW
There's one woman I know who instructs her maid
yeaf Just closed. It Is with very great pleasure that I
Summer Garden
LY
BY TIMELY AP Badatacco's
AVERTED
con
you
beginning
m able to notify
of this
of the direct
to let "Ittle" out to meet her when returning home;
A
PEARANCE
OF
SWITCHMAN.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
tribution of the forest reserves to the counties in which and will pick her "Lottie" dog up, kiss it on the mouth
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
they lie. The proceeds from the reserves are fikely to and rapturously exclaim: "Did darling come to meet
The absence of a signal light at the
rates, good for thirty days.
trip
Brandies
and
Fine Whiskies. Wines,
Tljeras avenue crossing came near
incrase ranidlv. so that this contribution, although it mamman!"
anil
restaurant
Good
drinks.
soft
causing
a
will
ulti
may not yet have reached an important figure,
dreadful catastrophe
and bowling alleys in connection. EveryFaugh! It makes me sick. If 1 were a man with a
rav a very eonHderable proportion of the ex wife who wouldn't "mother" anything but a dog, I'd the loss of several lives last night body welcomed and accommodations
1
penses of the counties which are forutrtSte enough to take the first train to I'tah or some other country where Francisco Perea. of 107 South Fourth
s.
street,
his lamily, consisting of
hava forest reserves within ther boundaries.''
women are willing to he what God designed them fjr his wifeandand five children,
.attended
A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
blessing.
la his courteous acknowledgement of Secretary Wil and children are considered a heaven-bor- n
services at the Presbyterian mission
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
And a man has got down pretty low when he con
son's letter Governor Hagerman made these appropriate
in
Martinez,
church
the
settle
little
comments:
?ents to stand- "father" to a brute. We all sympathize ment In the northeastern part of the
This announcement will be received with the great with her when she sings "The lips that touch liquor shall city last evening, as has been their
for years. They returned
No. 424 North Second St.
est satisfaction by the people of New Mexico, and espe never touch mine. but I think he is a great deal worse custom
nome ny way of the iijerhs avenue
f
clal)y. by the residents of the couniles in which the re off when he has to share his kisses with my lady's pug crossing. It was
very
at the
STABLE
BOARDING
serves are situated, who will directly benefit by the Mb Just Imagine the Madonna pictured holding a puppy in crossing as a result ofdark
Courtesy, and attention to
Your friendship and patronage is appreciated.
there being SANITARY
baby
stead
oLthe
Christ!
it
contfng
as
eral. provisions of .the act.
no moon, and no crossing light, and
guests Is a pleasure to ue.
Prop.
Every
SCHMIDT,
woman
the
is
bit
t
Not
a
"Sarrllege?''
T.
F.
of it.
opening the forest- reserves
does, so scon after
also trie fact that large box cars
a
to agricultural entry, will be an additional proof to the living exponent of potential motherhood; and every sto-)- on the railroad tracks close to
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER. LOCATION
Auto., 311.
people of the territory that the permanent welfare and woman in whom Is the spirit of maternity is a visible either side of the crossing. The car Colo, phone, Blk. 35.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
n the south side, Mr. Perea says, was
, "
tbe greatest good of the Inhabitants of the districts in Madonna.
a
crossing
little
closer
1
to
the
trie
than
dogs
yes;
Oh,
faithful, honest, affectionate
like
New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
which the reserves are established, are the considera
In their place; but childhood's place is not car ,hat 8,001 on tne nrth side, and BE A
tlons which, above all others, underlie the forestry pol creatures
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.
owing
conditions,
he
these
missed
to
a dogs place. "The horrid thing,
Icy of the federal government.
tthats me), cries the crossing by four or five feet, ann
Smythe, "when she knows I gave a drove across the
Mrs.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CAKS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.
AND THEN A HOME OWNER
trac.is to the north
thousand dollars last year to the urpnan s Charitable m The front wheels crossed all right, but
PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE
)
v
stitution."
when the back wheels caught the
It nalted the horses.
snul,
don't
Bless
your'
want
children
Institutionin:
rail.
then
Referring to the present.
tltion of affairs, the they want mothering. Think of the arms holding a brute Mr. Perea, who was driving,JustsawChicago Record-Heral- d
4 have had occasion against a womanly breast when there are so manv, many train bearing down upon him from the
says' that
to refer to the extraordinary demand fos labor in the little baby heads pillowed only on cold charity Think of I north. He struck the horses so a
We opened for subscription July 1,
Hps to to avoid Deing run down, ana as tne a new series of monthly payment savawy from grieving rose-lev',e" sections and industries of 'the cpuntry. The a- - woman turning
coupling
Jumped
pole
animals
of
the
.
y
little
wagon ca.ne in two, letting
south, the northwest, the middle west, rural New York kiss a limy muzzle. Think of the
;ie ings installment stock; $1 per month
opes to whom blows are as many as the caresses you the'
a
'
share.
$200
carry
will
b?(Town.
wagon
Mr. Perea fell
bed
and New England are all 'competing for skilled and rm give to your dog. Think of the little human buds, choked
l nere s no ' mayiie
nai
auoiu :i.
Also a series or prepaid investment
tween tae rails and his wife and chil
y;m want it to do, It
ILL do.
skilled workmen. The farmers who call for harvesters by the weeds of poverty and neglect, that might grow fit dren fell on the east side of the track stock paying 6 per cent interest, on
do not guarantee steady work, but tbe southern mil) for heavenly gardens in the very places where you are Mrs. Perea has a sprained ankle as a deposits of $100 and upwards.
It Is In itself, an emancipa;ion procLiberal withdrawal privileges on an
permanent or practically pep raising
in an
and the railroads promise
were
They
result
fall.
of
d
the
which has liberated its tens
lamation
manent' employment. ;
Go to. woman; the savage mother, with her babe extremely dangerous piight. when they stock. will loan you money to buy or
of white slaves In the
thousands
of
We
In these circumstances,, It is natural that labor
strapped to her back, is ages nearer the womanly ideal were discDvered by a switchman, who build you a home at once, if you be
worry and comfort;
bat
between
tie
train to a sto
share In the country's industrial activity and progress than you. Unless you can "evolute" a "special dlspen brought the incoming
come a stockholder.
between
and cleanliness;
wit';i
by
away
tween
dirt
signal
only
a
few
feet
a
.should take the form not merely of steadier employment satlon." heaven will be a mighty lonesome place for you
lantern. The train was held sev
inconvenience and h3ndiness; or, in
but of higher wages. Reports from many directions Indl with only the little ones there, and Pldo and his kind his
Building and Loan
eral minutes, until the track wa The
short, between the old ant!q;ia:ed
cate that there is a decided upward tendency In wages shut out.
cleared of the wreckage of the wagon
of
coal stove methods "and up :o date
Albuquerque
during
the
York
labor bureau nnds that
Assiciation
The New
was later tied up so as to a
KXO0O0O0O0O0O0O0XX0O00O0t which
Gas Range ideas.
first three months of the present year the average earn
low Air. Perea to continue his Journey
BLOCK.
ROOM 19, GRANT
ings of 330,000 workmen in factories, stores, construction
home
i
work, etc., were $2.33 a day, or $212 for the quarter, as
H. H. TILTON,
WE'VE SAMPLES AT THE OF- "CUT TO FIT AND FIT TO WEAR
compared with $187 for the corresponding quarter of the
Secretary.
TO SHOW YOU.
FICE
Shirts and Underwear, sold by C. H Any, Information Desired Furnished.
year 19u5. The average number of days of employment
c
man.
McKnight,
the
shirt
in the quarter was 71, as against 66 last year. In some
trades the advance In wages over last year Is 28 per cent.
See the picnic baskets In tht Mcln
XKCVX)OCKXXXXXX0O0O0O0XXXXt tosh
Several days ago the Fall River cotton mil owners
Hardware company's displa
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Ugh! and Power Go.
There Is a decided Increase in lunacy. And a direct window.
announced a substantial Increase of wages. Other cities
in Massachusetts report a 5 per cent Increase for their connection between this and modern modes of life. Re
CORNER 4th AND GOLD
operatives. The revised scale placed about 45,mmi on the porta of the British lunacv commissioners show that
Xasls of earning which had prevailed iii 1903. A redac- there baa been an appalling increase of insanity in Eng
tion of over 12 per cent was enforced in 1904, and a great land and "Wales in recent years. It Is a sad story which
strike followed. Now the "scale of prosperity" has been we often hear from similar sources In our own country.
restored. The cotton mill operatives of New Hampshire, The tremendous movement In recent years from the
Rhode Island and Connecticut have arso received an ad country to the cities, flie swelling of the slums and the
,
Tanoe.
LEADING DRUGGISTS'
inciease in the factory population coincident with mod
What has happened in the coal mining Industries is em industrial advance are held to be the chief causes.
within general recoiled ion. The anthracite miners have These are the Influences which are said to depress th
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
renewed the scale of the last three years, which Is ad general vitality of nations and lower the entire health
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
BOTH PHONES
mittedly a high one, while tbe soft coal miners have level.
generally succeeded In restoring tbe scale of two years
life today is verv different from what it was a half
ago. Thousands of printers have secured an eight-hou- r
century, or even a generation ago. Then a large pro
Embalming Is Our Specialty
day without reduction in pay.
portion of the population, particularly In this country,
It f true that the cost of living has advuned It! per was engaged in agriculture or In close touch with the
cent in five years, according to trustworthy calculation. soil, leading an jiitdoor life. Now a very large propor
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avf.
But what with steadier employment, restoration of high tion of the population is lu factory, warehouse or at a
Auto., 152.
Colo, phone, Black, 298.
scales or actual advances hj wages. It can not be said desk. The general increase of hours In school adds to
that labor has not participated in the country's pros- the duration of the unnatural life for a large aud increas
perity. New Mexican.
ing number. The growth of Industry and the flight from
Per Gallon
the country add to the burdens of the present and In
Large
crease Hie dangers of the coming generation, and the
on
Orders
Price
Special
'cake and have it, too."
means taken to offset the evils of a hothouse existence
V
Delivered to any part of the city
Neither can you spend a hundred
As a matter of fact any one of half a dozen Arizona make little impression.
It
t.o.
'Specialists
who
dollar,
are
treat
a
have
apparently
consumption
and
cents
mining properties would buy tbe whole of New Mexico
the only ones who have awakened to the Imisirtance of
Isn't sensible to let every dollar get
many times over.
fresh air and sunshine. While h s clear to every one
Thone Colo. Red 62.
away
Of course, New Mexico has more sheep than Arifrom you.
that a cow or a plant ran not thrive w ithout air stud sunRURAL
FUNNY
SCREAMINGLY
zona. That Is an industry for which Its people beem light, intelligent lersons are still laboring under the deIf yon spend ev ry dollar of your
remarkably well adapted. Hut when they attempt to lusion that human beings can W grown healthfully under COMEDY. AMATEUR CONTEST ON
income, some one else puts the
compare wealth with this territory they should simulate the worst and most unnatural conditions. A simple sanLOOKS GOOD TO
J
CASH PRIZES.
money in the bank. It's far better
a sense of justice long enough to set down Arizona's itary creed published by l ky, tbe English historian. Is FRIDAY NIGHT.
fr
chief asset. Douglas Dispatch.
to do your own banking.
worth observing, especially at this season: "Moderation
If tbe foregoing be true what has tbe assessor of and
in all things; an abundance of exerYou cannot get rich by spending
PRICES OF ADMISSION, 15 AND
Cochise county bet n doing w hen overlooking the value cise, of fresh air end cold water; a sufficiency of steady
That's what you'll say when you
iii
25
CENTS.
i'uy, but you can have a growof these mines? Why have they not been assessed at work not carired to excess; occasional change of habits;
see that rice little home, all furing bank account
by depositing
their true value But even admitting the superlatively and then fresh air and sunshine"
fccj
down
nished, for $1,3H;
xafifcerated statement of tbe Dispatch to be true, what
or month, as
regularly, each
balance 125 a mon'h.
assurance have we that these mines will not be worked
THE ONLY SALE.
thr case may e. .inic part of your
SHOE STORE
out before a half, jes a quarter of a century? Uk unto
t'ritie- - Why didn"t jou send mo a copy of your new
Income.
some or the lomhsioiie mines and oilier Arizona once look7
famous bullion producers. Then what of the lands, cat- Obscrue Author (bitterly) Oh, you wouldn't under- lie aud sheep of New Mexico. It will l.e the farmer and vtand it.
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stock men who will have to bear the tax burdens Ari- -'
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PAGE SIX.

ARCHDUKE

OKLAHOMA STATE'S CAPITAL A

AV.

scattered
headquarter
In office buildings.
You nee an ox team sometimes,
ii'.ir when you do it is a curiosity.
Those Ions, blark Rloves are scarce
wear the short sleeved
i.nf the ell-Idress and take a chance wttn tnc sun.
Once In a while you see a
hlnnket
breed, hut seldom
Ciiilhrle has about steeled Itself to
ornHni7.ins a brass band. It only has
Hoc Slocum's drum corps now.
15tt.oM cotton mill.
BuildiiiR a
oihi cotton seed house, a llim.no"
addition to
ti.n
federal building, a
the Klks- temple.
A half dozen saloon, but they sini,
mighty low.
Has a pretty little society edttreo "'white InclurtitiK wnue
white parasm
and
glfl.pers
pad
large
a
makes her rounds with
of paper and pencil.
Only seven policemen, und notnir...
for theru to do.
It's on a ftraceful hill, surrounded
valley and breeze.
bv a loop-lik- e
"There are some 23.000 residences,
but not many yet.
Uses two kinds of water creek for
fire and artesian to drink.
The school census says the popuiaTerritorial
boit town

ScliaoftM)

Special Correspondence.
Oiithrle, Okla., July Hi. Until 1!1I
this will he the capital of Oklahoma,
the new prairie mate of the west.
Guthrie accordingly exults, while Oklahoma .'lty. the metropolis, and Etiid
and nearly every other town of Importance 111 conceals disappoint ment.
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loss.

Envious Enid.

It
obsolete quickly out here.
The chief executive has been here
nnl flvp vears.
Tii town started May 22, 1889, wu.i
thousand
the "opening;." Twenty-Bv- e
slept on the town site that night.
Three fire stations full ot firemen.

Thv

lmiEh at the 1900 census

ct-t- s

Guthrie sees In the selection as
.temporary capital every chance
thu world to keep It permanently.
Here Is a town only 17 years
with capital honors thrust upon

ilium

m

miiiiwwi

iiuiiiisi

the
in
old
It.

MONDA, JULY

BOSS OF GRUB
ON THE CANAL

A CANCER

n
league and
There's an
a militant preacher who swatted a
rum seller.
do not Hug the
Wise drummer
praise of Oklahoma City here.
Twenty-eiglast
mills was the
city assessment.
Pronertv Is assessed at not more
d
than
its value under a terrl-- j
torial law.
More
Six miles of paved streets.
paving.
There's u $l.riit.oot( Iron foundry.
It is the terminus of the Ft. Smith
Knld
& Western and of the Denver,
l& Gulf: Is on the Santa'Fe main line,
and has the Kock Island. M.. K. & T.
and 'Frisco. Count them eight.
Hrick sidew alks all over down town.
No more plank walks allowed.
Seven or eight miles of street
with several yellow cars.
It's
City's bonded debt, $210,000.
scrip is nt par.
No foreign or Mongolian population. Few old people.
Estimated that most of the inhabitants nre from Texas, and still you
don't see many whiskers.
Onlv one murder in five years nnd
that bv a maniac.
Two national lanks and three state
bunk, total deposits $..ri00.000.
bank clearings average $10.- "imi to $7O.0(lll.
There are no vital statistics, but
the big urdertaker burte only 170
last year.
feet
No mosunitos. It's over Ol'O
above set level.
The Fill' f waist man is nrl downtrodden, but Is allowed to roam the
streets.
anti-saloo-

0

Herllu, July 16. The tragic faie ot
the Austrian Archduke Otto, who Is
dying of caficer, exclles sympathy
nowhere greater than at the German
court where, he was formerly a great
favorite.
Archduke Otto, who Is now 41. Is
only separated from
the Austrian
throne hy the aged reigning Emperor Francis Joseph and his own e'der
brother. Archduke Francis Ferdinand,
whose children - his inorganic marriage are debarred from the succession.
Archduke Otto during his earlier
years, enjoyed life with a r kb
disregard of all proprieties. On one
occasion he was riding In n rural district when he met a funeral procession. He compelled the bearers to
deposit the coffin In the center of the
road, whereupon he leaped over it on
horseback ami proceeded on hi way
rejoicing. Soon after his marriage to
Princess Maria .Tosepha, sister of the
present king of Saxony, he v.as blind
drunk in his own palace in the company of a score of dissipated young
officers.
When the revelry reached
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the north, have nan
doors.
cm- Lncle Sam couldn't stand the
petition
mea- iCnCle Sam gave a very bad
meager as to quantity, wreu ii n
i
serve
sloppily
and
quality.
from
,i,,skv. w t ess creaiuit- - fres .. cents
charged
he
And
the jungles.
o
,,io his "mealers- nu
In
tickets
15 worth of
keepers
,
private boarding house
m i
the men to pay b5 tl
or month.
o
-tThe government hotels
..ere ar- - a'.cv.t 30 onhi...then,nii .mini':
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to lose custom boar.'.-nheaters. The private
multil!e: a '
mi the other hand.
n
iir i imlike rapidity.
t.. c mn
Huie Sam seek
Vet
,. i...
iirlns his Iliejl.-i- .
';,,et, He USiil a big stick lineal rding hoUne he
in the employ
mechanics
e,, wire
, ,he government, their wives ha
Their
iPg charge of the meal nerving.
i.jbs becime endangered.
more
This made things look fight then.
A few gave up the
zone
'Til the buildings in the canal
boarding
private
the
l,ul ding. .
A
government.
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houses, neio.m ...
bulldings
.i"e boarding
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taken iroin he were now
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the
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coveriimeiiL
e?
h
am! cottars occupied
-v.V. ) h.ept no t. ir.lers.
of the veil
I; has been the custom
i
t'ler who cared rrlv;e for1!
-- offee
ill t1'1 morning, i"
were
in their rooms. Tl'. '
'heme'ves
the
,
i
iji
their con
!r.k- for l,'
N,:e! an p.tv "
"s
'
a
government Isthmian coffc
i..,f.r which the s;ou:es s to
!....
now
rhs quail. So many men
bveakfastless.
;ie!r fsks
n .1 win- - nil mis.
says th.l
To urom.'e deniocr 3CV.
Oil:''m
down
man
'o
,i.fa
ano.her.
than
food
Ivr e better
fight for '?"tocPen in their great,
nverlooked so-- e'lVI14
m v the chets
o;hers
their own i,.l ti e messes
superinuniler.ts
The
up.
'.vi'.-etil! have tr.eir p i
mi o ii ,i ers
m
vaie boards, where tne cream grown
and
m ssarv
cgetables and fruits have P"'tempts at rounu iuuoiu.i
been siar.e..
.lent Roosevelt have secret
serv.ee
lee the minions ot the"
,
about. and no man
me.ms ot a
cares to risk losing hU .away
from
!:veiU.oed 2""" miles
home.
government bote. !'..! .'.
.. iwtinvhir
Tropica fruits
eniVims affair.
uoumt.on the l.iknu.a. Tlitretorotal'les hium
ll'v eminent
am
lv luscious pineapples, bananas
you say. ntuuij.
.y.c.
c nke,
an occasional fibrous, seed replete
somewhere
that usually grows, your
fruit
property,
hotel
out
the
.l
lv.
,in.
states-c- orn
ernes from the Industry
Panof both
Fishing is an
you have
ama and Colon. Ah. then
rong asa.n.
plenty of fresh fish? V,
It's ci;d, bought in the
for
Uuf surely your coffee is good,coffee
the isthmus is almost In the
i,..tt
The onlv thing that can justly
he compared with U is tar. i is not
onlv bought but if groniel in the
states.
It has been many :i d: y F:r.c bread
,n,i not smell and taste of mold
ii,
Some good Hour did
v!,a served.
n,t tia wav here a few months a
The llten ate so much of tue bread
made of it thai lh' practice was discontinued. The empi res now s:ieik
l.
meluneholy
ef the incident in
ones, as of someone dear who
del young. usually steal., i.. h.vd
The meat,
anil tasteless, filed to a
sanitary i,r"c.:-t:,-i- .
a necessary

a'compMetf;"foa,

fl

: i

Its height Otto exclaii'ie.l
"Oer.''
men If you would like to see how i
royal prmcesk i.l the l.!i;od looks k:
bed I will conduct vou to mv wile's
room.'' Tliey bad almost reached the
door when the nrchduke's nun aide- drew' uis sword and sail:
"Your imperial highness will oa'y g
farther over my dead body." Archduke-Otto
turned back from his design, but, no credit was do to him i;er- sonally for so doing.
When a member of the Austrian
--
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Guthrie wants more factories.
4 Wore rapltal and more municipal
improvements.
It wants every-thing.
Jobn W. Duke, Mayor.
- 4
4
Af. the samo time R is us if it were
ready made for the purpose. It is
as complete a little ciy as oue would
wls-to find, a clean, fresh, new miniature of say Indianapolis. Its downtown Is built up solidly of modern
brick buildings. Its residence streets
It has Its union de-- I
are
ot. Its summer park. Its street rail
way, water works, schools galore, ho- U'ls. electric light plant, factories,
aJHBagTT'rTrBiM mi
business club, banks, broker's office,!
Office.
almost
autos, theater,
hacknien,
everything one Is used to in cities
l'irt years old, even nigh real estate,
The water works cost $150,uoi).
Everybody like all over Oklahoma
You see a colt with every other
seems to be nlert and busy as if he or, team from the country.
The town
she had a place there.
Went wild over a sjrt of Chaut au- looks prosperous and the people be- -, qlla asSemblv
as If they are there because
GoM n fu" (,ullm.e aulte 81)llK,.
they want to be.
Oklahoma Cilv heard .Melha. So
Here Is the town at a few swift ui(1 Guthrie, I... not. ut Oklahoma
g:ances:
City.
It prefer: d to go to Kansas
Interurlmn line to Oklahoma City City to hear In v.
l'.2. been financed.
Maintains ouo of those street lunch
One morning and one evening pa- - wagons, but it doesn't f tav op. n nil
night.
T?r.
tree-shade- d.
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RACE

BATTLE
AT STARKVILLE

CSE

KILLED AN ANOTHER

MAN

LAST

WOUNDED
NIGHT.

SATURDAY

battle Saturday nig.it
ut 12 o'clock between the Mexicans
ml Italians at Starkville one man
was killed and one wounded, says the
Trinidad Advertiser. The fight took
V'ace in Corlannes' saloon, and the
otily wonder is that more were nut
Vil'eJ.
In connection with the saloon a
largo dance hall Is run. A dance was
hy both
lield last night, attended
Trimble started between a
race'?.
Mexican and an Italian, and Instant
In a bloody

-

ly those present took sides with their
own people.
Guns were drawn by
commenced
who
Mexicans,
two
shooting at the Italians, and the fire
was returned. J 1. Romero, a depur
ty sheriff, it Is alleged, took sides
with the Mex!cans and aided them in
their battle, but .this story is vehemently denied by the friends of Romero." who claim that he was trying
to quell the disturbance.
Marcello IManca. an Italian, drew .i
Am and was firing lit the Mexicans.
h I'ilT. hhel
.!. I). Romero, the deputy
and iii'tantlv killed Marrello's br..!h- IJUIUVa. 1IUIII1IU Vimill.-- .it..
II,
nn.I UK lie, ; luff"
ll anca had
"
for him.
Romero hims." f received a s vere
wound in l.is hand. Inflicted by ( on- the boy who runs the '.loon.
h rlends
of ( orlanne cm in tnat ito- -

The cotton crop in the Guthrie district is es limited now at So.oOO bales.
It is permissible to wear stinbon-r.ei- s
with white kH slippers, 'nit most
of the millinery worn Is; very smart.
;iixl lie
Only one
coins

li;ir,

iiioney.

Points to l's cotton

comnre.-- s

with

pride.

Fishing tuckle is
there's no place o
The land office i;
'.' has tio land.

for

sale,

nV.i.
a lonely

hut

.

1

'g

-

parliament. Pevneratorfer, denounced
the archduke's proceedings
in the
rei! harath, Ono hired three .iif!l.in:
who forced an entrance Into Perner- Ktorfr's house in broad
daylight,
gagged bis servant and locked her up
and then beat Perner.storfer himself
almost to death.
More recently Otto, In a state cf
helpless drunkenness, appeared in :t
fashionable restaurant
lu Yiem
wearing nothing but his officer's ca,i
ami a sword attached to a belt around
his waist. A great Austrian r.nbY-ma- n
who was present with his
!;:
immediately complained to the er.
peror who is said to have sumninr.i
his nephew and boxed his oars.
A terrihla punishment overtook hi':t
at the age of ",H, when cancer In ti.
throat, due directly to the mode
life he had led, made its a;ijie.ir:i:.ce
Since then the archduke has
dying.
His sufferings dttrf '
these three years have been app.i!-linHe lives almost alone in a comparatively
residence not Tar
I.:
rroni tlie Anst
trn::t:er
wife never goes near him. nor ar
two sons a'lowcd to visit him.
bee-slowl-

place
,

--

g.

ero drugged him to tho door, placed
under arrest and then beat him
r the head with a gun.
He was
Mu n shot UinTiigh the hand that held
the uii.
It U claimed that after Romero got
i.utfrl.ie ;he ph.ce he turned and fired
r.

H'm

MANUELITO ITEMS

OUR CORRESPONDENT SENDS 1"
seven! shots lack into the filoon.
A
BATCH
OF
INTERESTING
Four men hae
and
ted
aire
NOTES.
lodged in the county jail. They nre
M.irceilo fti.inca. J. O. Heiuero Gus- - y peria: CuiTespondeneo.
an
t'i:ui Sar.dnv.tl
nn::th'T tiian
Manuei:i,i. N. M., July 14. Last
whose name was n' t learned. O'her Monday morning- a farewell picnic for
t
ma
arrests v!!l be
le
dav.
Mrs. Henderson, one of the eldest
daughters nf Agent Farr. was driven
BE IN IT- .
y.
M
fenn.
When hut was brought to a rather untimely
m it. you're in it." CoTiirg soon; C H. e:id by a drenching rainstorm, which
lu-e- a

.

soaked every one of the party before
home could be reached, and then
See the picnic baskets In the Mcln-Jinn- passed over.
We have h;id cooling- showers every
tosh Hardwsre company's display
afternoon since the llrd of July.
winciow.
.Mrs. Henderson left for i'olsom last
Thursday muni, and was accompanied
as far its Callnp b her father. A'. A.
I... Farr, of this city, who returned the
next morning.
Kattli snakes have been seen quite
frequently nf late, and n snu--ll Indian
boy was bitten by one a few days ago
while herding sheep, but ammonia
was applied at the first possible mo
ment and the next day all bad effects
were quite gone.
During the week several Mexican
families have arrived, swelling the
number of trackmen quite consideraMcKnight.

bly.
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COROMADO TENT CITY
CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA

ASK ANY
A delightful place to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tet.ts and
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cooking, or you can get your meals at the restaurant.

Bathing

Boating
i.
I'm-

-

i

:

i

;:

Fishing
..

i;

r

t.

I

i

Music

i anu
.i cottages, raiiroau uic- r.;on legaruing rates lor tenia
-

j

Friday morning two special trains
containing prominent Elks, some of
them accompanied by their wives and
children, passed through en route to
Uenver, where the Elks convention is
to be held tho coming week.
Mr.
S. E.
Aldrich arrived this
morning, accompanied by two gentlemen, presumably from the east, who
wish to buy as many Indian ponies as
can conveniently be secured.
There must be a great dealt h of
work horses, as two others, Mr. Wil
liams of Winslow, and Mr. Cillett,
came to Manuelito last Thursday with
the avowed purpose of remaining un
til they had obtained several, and are
still here.
News has been received that the
wife of El wiu K. Farr, oldest son of
W A. I.. Farr. who was taken last
"iiinu lo the Newton hospital. Is ser
iously III again, and her husband has
1. .
ii recalled
from Arizona, where
their home is at present.
Oravest
co
ipieiiees are feared.
lie Misses Ella and Agnes Farr
W this morning for a short visit Irt
II rook,
where they will visit Mrs
f'rosby, wife of one nf (he contractors for the Sinta Fe rarllroad.
Vr Prvce Evans leaes tonight for
a
hoit vls'i in Winslow. bis home
I
Since a few warm rains have fallen

AGENT
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MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG

(By Victor M. Huflhei)
.
.i.i
rijiccia. i. on .......iwtmice
isthmus of Panama July
pay my prices,
U. "fat at my hotels,
Of get off I In: istUlrtnaannouacemen.
1 mil. in eftect.is the
zone by t r.'.ie
canal
the
in
made
J:ist
e - mijji i.i.
..f
fr. i'i
Cr.s.o, :! on
to
south
the
to
Ancon

h-
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In Use For Over

HOU3ES,
HOW THE BOARDING
BETTER
FURNISHED
WHICH
WERE
AND CHEAPER MEALS,
DRIVEN OUT FISH, FRUIT AND
COFFEE ArvE FROM THE STATES
FOOD THAT DOESN'T TEMPT.
.

18. 1908.

The BEST
of all jLimments

UNCLE SAM

DYING FROM

TOWN THAT WANTS EVERYTHING
(By F.

EVENING CITIZEN.

y

matter to get this. There's
the colored gentleman who serves you
with..
1'ncle Sam
to bo reckoned
pays him $li a nionih and you are alIf you don't
lowed to do the rest.
get tho Idea voluntarily, this gentleman Is not slow to advise you that he
Is accustomed to receive $1 (silver)
ner week from each fortunate recipient of his valuable services. This
is a government hotel. And it's best
to pay it.
the gardens of Manuelito, particularly
the sweet peas and poppy beds, ure
flourishing; more than ever.
Swimming lessons are being taken
with great vigor by u pun of the
young people of Manuelito. These
aquatic feats are performed
in a
small, cemented reservoir at the back
of the premises about Farr's villa.
Stlnson Farr shows himself to le
most
proficient In tho somewhat
strenuous art so far.

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
2 MEXICAN
I MUSTANG
I LINIMENT
I MEXICAN
MUSTANG
I LINIMENT
MEXICAN
5 MUSTANG
LINIMENT
fi

IT I.- A Ql'ICX HEALER
WHEN APrLrT.D TO CI TS
AND ALL OPEN WOl'NDS.
-.

PAINS
For
APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND KUD HARD.
DEEP-SEATE-

CERES Q.'ICK P.ECAfSE
IT TENETKATES OtICK.
NO PAIN SO DEEP THAT
IT CANNOT BE REACHED
mul ROUTED BY THISOLD
TIME-TRIEREMEDY.
GOOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOl'NDS, AND ALL OUTWARD AILMENTS of DOf.S
JUST WHAT YOU NEED
for BLISTERS & CHAFES.

and $1 a DOTTLE.
HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
CURES SPAVIN. AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RINGBONE & HARNESS SORES.
SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
MANOR BEAST.

TAKE

NO SUBSTITUTE.

GREATEST

EMERGENCY.

LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHE!i IS AS G OD.

quickly heals burns
and scalds.
tivj pooh man s doctor

;va

all insect

bites.

IT IS NEEDED FOR CUTS,
FROZEN LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.

POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OVER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO THE VERY CITADEL OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.
NOTHING has EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITES- .
IT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION, STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.
A FEW DROPS,
A FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN IS

YOU COULD'NT

GoNE.

BUY

v

A

BETTER LINIMENT IF
YOU TRIED IT'S THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.
GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

()
A

A

CUBES SORE THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOONFUL IN
A II L
GLASSFUL OF
WATER
GARGLE Oi'u-n.

ALSO RUB THE OUTRIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.
X
TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IN "K
)
ANY OF YO! K

I'ENEl RATE ii ' FLESH. X
l)
GIVES QUICK KKL;i:F
AND A UOSiriYE CURE.
MECHANICS

THEEi

NEED IT ON

wo:-::-

bench.

FOR PAINS ACHES
SORE MUSCLES.

THERE

Good.

AND

IS NOTHING SO
KUB IT IN WELL

The LIMiriENT of our

Forefathers.

BANK BUILDING
FOR FARMINGTON

The bids on the new building for
the First National bank were opened
yesterday in the presence of the writer and other Interested parties, says
the Funnington
Times. The bids
were as follows: W. J. Whitlook.
Shiprock. $12,137; F. H. Lake,
$12. looWenborne & Lewis.
Farmington. $14,135:
F. W. Tlce,
Farmington. $ll.t42. J. It. Taylor put
mi
bid on plumbing and heating for
$1.04i.27. The bids above ail Include
plumbing and heating. Tice put In
a supplementary bid following specifications except to uso cement blocks
instead of brick and stone, at $10,219.
All bids were rejected and the bank
will ake cnarge of the work and begin at once and expect to have it
completed by December.
Try a Citizen Want aJ.

60 Years

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofini

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN IF

YOU WANT THE NEWS

ALBUQUERQUE

MONDAY, JULY 1o, 1906.

Tha following events find their Anand
niversaries on today, tomo-roWednesday, as indicated below:

BALDWIN

July

1842

REFRIGERATORS.
y.--

House

of

epresentatives

July
1849

pass-

17

Blighting frost

setts.

J. D. EMMONS

in

TUPPER, President.

New

es a bill to restore the protective
tariff; duties average about 33 per
cent.

Its

S.

.

LEADING COMPANIES IN CALIFORNIA IN 1 05.
P,uslnrs9 Writ?!! From Offic.al Reports. Exclusiv of
trial Insurance.
Company.
Amount.
$464,139.00
"Pacific Mutual
.$10,550,735
New York Life
.
276.618.00
fi.74t.2!1
r.quitalile
.
121.163.00
3.148.930
'
109.797.00
Northwestern Aiuiua
.
3,020.300
118.064.UO
-- .800,535
Mutual Life
Metropolitan
78.457.00
2.287.911
Tne Penn Mutual
io.774.00
1.601 830
63,401.00
1.478,550
Mutual Benefit
60,284.00
Aetna
1.429.050
1.406.345
Union Central
3fi28.00
35.878.00
1.276.345
State Life
1,129,005
39.436.00
Provident Life and "rust
NOTE faciflc Mntuil paid for basis cnly.
A good reputation at home speaks well for any Instil .Ion.
Life.
accident and liealtfi, ii one policy. Write for particulat. Agents
wanted.

Halifax proposes to parliament
to ease England by taxing the colonies.
1790
Congress passes an act locating
the future seat of the government
in th District of Columiia.
1755

DRY AIR

Cp.ii and let us show
advantages.

WI.6UR

"

'

16

This S fro ne.
Guarantee

Co.

OF CALIFORNIA

w

,luvlng trie summer months is
refrigerator, one that
a good
really present r things, and
iloes not require much Ice,
either. All these, and other essentials, are found in the

PAGE SEVEN.

Pacific Mitual Life Insurance

IN AMERICAN HISTORY

NECESSITY

HOUSEHOLD

CITIZEN.

EVENTS

IMPORTANT
A

EVEMXO

Massachu

WITH EVERY VEHl
CLE WE SELL.
Any part falling" by
means of defect!?
material or workman
ship will be made rood
without expense to ids
owner, Irrespective ot
fini eyt aarv'na
This
i0 prices, you can't beat ours on tb

Indus-Premiu-

n

i

.

rush ; rotects you as to quaiuy. as
sanr- - Made of goods.
tinr repair shop Is n tbe band9 0f skilled men and Is equipped with
aM

niceesary appliances for doing the highest grade of repairing,
Ring up, write or call

up-h- i

isttring, trimming and painting.

Albuquerque Carriage Co

Commodore Preble blockades!
the port and begins the siege ef '
Tripoli.
CORNER OF FIRST 8TREET AND TIJERAS AVENUE.
The FURNITURE MAN
1812
Important American post cf
Mackinaw surprised and captured'
Both 'phones.
by the British.
Comer Second street and Coal avenue.
1813
British and Indians repulsed!
at FoVt George.
F.W. SCHWENTKER, Mgr. for New MexicoArizona
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
1862
Connress passes the confisca
Anta. hone 730
cupld's
Room No. 1, N. T. Arnijo Building.
target
his
throlibed
whether
or
tion act.
-. MALL, Proprietor
IT.
for some other reason, he concluded 1864 General Sherman beg ns his
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars;
kafllsrs
In
foeinir
would
Hutchinson alone
tha'
march to the sea.
Pulleys, Grade Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa frosts tot
1898
make existence for him possible.
Santiago surrendered, virtually
Buildings.
W. L. TRIMBL1 & CO.
ending war with Spain.
OVERDRAFTS A BIG FEATURE
Ropolro on Mining mnd Mill Machinery m Booclalty
The Railroad Telegrapher announces
Foundry east side of railroad track.
,
LIVERY, SALE. FEED KND TRANS
Albaqiera.se, n,
July 18
that the bill known 83 the TelegraFER STABL1S.
defeated at Fort IN SUPERINTENDENT STROUPS
phers' eight-hou- r
bill, introduced In 1742 Spaniards
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF Horses and Mules Bo ght and Ex
William, Ga.
the Maryland legislature recently. Is
OF
CONDITION
FINANCIAL
changed.
Ratification by congress con8 ,aw navlnR passed hot"., houses 1787
DISTRICT$ FOR 1905 BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
SCHOOL
OeK)
cludes treaty of peace with the embeen signed by the governor.
AND 1906.
Second Street, btweeJ Railroad and
peror of Morocco.
Coppei Aveiue.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
j. H. Ledger, tne committeeman ot 1846 Commodore Stockton caotures
The following comparative stateLos Angeles. (War with Mexico.)
In
vnglneers,
been
has
who
tne
and
of the financial condition of the
MAKES SHAKE-U- P
Building Soppties
Chicago the past, week conferring with 1854 Cyclone causes serious lets of ment
ELITE C FE
various districts of the county for the
life and property In Illinois.
Third Vice President Kendrlcks, of
years K3 and 1906. compiled by SuIT IS REPORTED THAT FIFTY-FIV- the Santa Fe. stopped off at Wlnslow
A
$4
GOOD
TABLE
fOARD.
perintendent A. B. St roup, brings to
a couple of days while on his way to
RETRAINMEN HAVE
Old Chronic cores.
AT ELITE CFE. 120 WEST
WEEK,
interesting
facts,
especially
some
lifilit
Both Phones
Third and MarquctU
As a dressing for old chronic soreB the number of . "O. IVs.," meaning SILVER AVENUE, CIOSE TO POST
CENTLY BEEN ASKED FOR RES-- ' California, his home, and reported to
the local lodge.
there is nothing so good as Chamber- overdrafts:
OFFICE.
IGNATIONS.
Months
A wreck occurred
at Crozler, out lain's Salve. While It is not advisable
XX4
Bain and Old
"
Balance Balance Taught,
Is an expres- west, the other morning, two light en- to iftal old sores entirely, they should
"One of the
be
in
good
kept
condition,
for which Dlst.
July, "03. July. '06. "uo nti.
STEAM
CLE K NG
CARPET
sion which Is growing common among gines running Into a freight train that this
Hickory Wagons
Is
especially
salve
valuable. For 2 Not
3
$ '23.40
. .
railroad nien, says the Tuscon Citizen, had failed to get Into the clear on a sore nipples
TMOITNTON
el ated.
CUsxtr
ep
Spring Wagons
4
Ipww
4
189.98
which re- siding. Eleven cars were telescoped, no superior. Chamberlain 9 Salve has 3 "O P., $ 59.13
ii refers to a big shake-uCleans everything
He is the
For sale by all drug"
4
4
5
30.32
62.66
cently took place among Southern Pa- the tracks torn up for some distance gists.
Buggies and
packMoving,
Nan.
Furniture
,
"
5
8
8
472 97 1036.13
cific trainmen, and Includes brakemen and the Western Union and Postal
ing and shipping, unpacking and
'
Carr ages
6
4
9.31
141.04
5
and conductors on loth freight and wires broken. No one was injured,
setting up, and U no upstart at
"
7
4
4
OF LOCAL INTEREST
93.14
85.85
passenger trains.
Harness and
but the road was blocked about eight
business.
the
Is
bo
other
Tbre
"
8
7
4
61.62
24.26
It was the bigsest jar that has been huurs.
Just Thonton.i Both 'Phones.
Saddles
"
8
f
7
90.04
126.65
le'.t. for a I.ng time.
Changes are
From New .Mexican,
737 South Walter Street.
"
10
4
3
1.67
67.13
being made almost continually,
but Two Lines to Control Memntvs Belt.
Miss
AViiley
Albuof
il quality
"
Memphis, Tenn., July 15. It is un- querque is expected to arrive in San- 11
5
3
47.37
127.09
not of the proportions of the recent
"
and price la
9
7 la
293.70 275S.-- 9
authority ta Fe and wlil be the guest of Miss 13
derstood on
tne.
yon
"
14
3
4
129.67 O.D.12.60
what
Local officials are reticent about the that when a recent agreement be- Her: ha Staab.
F.
"
want, we ask
.shake-up- ,
88.28
144.37
4'j 4 PAINTS, OIL?, VARNISHES AND
but It hns come about as the tween the Nashville railroads goes
Mrs. Edyth Lewis, who lias been 22
4
that you give
3
32 43
106.36
result of "spotting," w;ilch has been into effect these roads will have con- the guest of Mrs. A. if. Ronehan, at 23
IRVSHES.
us a onance
"
4
6
271 67
144.89
trol of the only commercial belt line the "Willows" for several days, will 28
carried on for a considerate time.
Lap
Leather,
Hirness,
Saddles,
to figure wltB
3
15.39
5
49.66
There have been frequent reports around Memphis. The Union railway retnrn to her home in Albuquerque 34
Whip,
Pal
Oils,
Dusters,
etc.
Axle
you.
'
5
;15
4
13.56
24.94
made m the general cftlces here by belt line is still incomplete, being Monday.
metto Roof
lasts Eve years and
"
5
36
46.89
82.34
parties traveling on freights to the ef- prevented by litigation from laying
Zb stops leaks, Taut;
A theater party
to
Juvenile
the
(ben
paid
for Hides and
"
5
2
37.35 OR .79
fect that truy were compelled to give about tioo feet of rails on Tennessee Minstrels, followed by a Dutch lunch 37
J. KORBER & CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albuquerque
"
3 Pelts.
4
14.54
7.52
up the greater portion of their money street.
at. the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 39
kAILROAD
408
AVENUE
WEST
'
'41
3
4
81.54
23
30
to ride this division. It Is against the
night. 44
EOT
row
Railroad officials in J Paso are in Renehan, whs held Tuesday Hager-man"
4
4
25.51
171
rules of the company for any train- receipt
.
The party comprised Governor
requests
THIRD
askSTREET
from
of
Tucson
"
3
4
43
10.29
133.43
men to carry hoboes or any others on
s,
Secretary and Mrs. J. W.
WE FILL
ing that all unemployed trainmen be
"
'47
3
4
72.33
350.88
freipht trai.is unless ihey have
Mrs. Edyth
of Albuquer-iu- e. 48
sent to that place to accept positions
"
4
5
9.02
111.67
Miss Helen Ibiuni of Omaha, Mr.
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
principally as brakemen, en the Tuc"
4
3
46. ;3
8.16
T.ie complaints became so numer- son
and Mrs. A. B. Renehan, Mark B. 54
posiMany
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEdivision
of
the
road.
Meats.
All
of
Salt
fresh
Kinds
and
ous tha; the company decided to inAt Consistent
are now open and will be open Thompson and R. C. Gortner.
Steam Sausage Factory.
NUE, NEXT TO BANK OF
vestigate. "Spotters," in various dis- tions
82
Old.
Register
Only
M.
Years
R.
Otero
of the United
this division of the Southern Paguises, were sent out. S ime of them on
COMMERCE.
p.nl
"1
82
years
am
don't
old
onlv
Slates
Prices
office
Albuquerqland
for
left
it is stated, for some time. The
EMIL KLEIN WORT.
were parired like tramps and were cific,
ue1, from which place Tuesday next expect even when I get to be real old Masonic Bulldiig, North Third Street,
requesf
s
to
mean
taken
there
that
supplied with money. It was after
get
are a number of changes to be made he will start for Iing Beach, Calif., to feel that way ns long asE. I11.can
they had made reports that the
Brun- to spend his annual vacation wiih his Electric itters," said Mrs.
on
the
division.
X3COCXXXX)CXX)CXXXXXXXXX30
came, which has been the talk
Surely there's
family at that point. Mr. Otero Is a Bon- - of Ib!ln. Ga.
&
G.
of the day among railroad men.
young
notmng
Keeps
as
very
tne
old
else
efficient and painstaking official
Modest Claims Often Carry the Most
SCREEN TIME
THE CELEBRATED
1; Is not yet known whether the upand needs rest and recreation.
Conviction.
He and makes the weak as strung as this
Is her. Door and Window
heaval is over, or whether furth'-- r resSole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Dyspepsia, torpid
When Maxim, the famous gun In- has been advised by his physician to grand medicine.
screens made to order.
ignations will 1? recuested.
Jas. Heekin & Co.'s Coffees,
ventor, placed nls gun before a com- spend a few weeks at a California liver, inflamed kidneys, or chronic
constitpatlon are unknown after takALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Granite Flour.
mittee of judges, he stated Its carry- coast town for that purpose?.
RAILWAY CONVENTIONS.
ing Electric Bitters a reasonable time.
ing power to be much below what he
KXICOCOCOCOCXDCXXMOCICOCOOO
Guranteed by all druggists. Price 50c.
felt sure the gun woujd accomplish.
Twenty Year Battle.
List of Those to Be Held During Late The
o
"I
a
result
was loser In a twenty year batof tne trial therefore was
Summrr and Fall Months.
a great surprise, instead
of disap- tle with chronic piles and malignant
Groceries.
STAGE TO JEMFZ SPRINGS
pointment,
Is
n
sores,
until I tried Bucklen's Arnica
the same with the
Following is a list of the conven
tions of railway officials which have' manufacture of Chamberlain's Colic Salve: which turned the tide, by curHillslioro Creamery Butter-- x -- Best on
The undersigned Is prepared to
Bcttlec in Bond.
been scheduled for the late summer Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They ing both, till not a trace remains." make trips to
Earth.
from
celebratthe
and
with Mauger & Avery, Boston
do
publicly
remM.
boast of all this
Bruce, of Farmville, Ya.
writes A.
nt
and fall months:
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any InFree) Delivery.
August 21 National Railroad Mas- edy will accomplish, but prefer to let Best for old Ulcers, Cuts. Burns and ed
Solicited.
Orders
Office, 321 West Gold Avenue.
formation desired can be secured
ter Blacksmiths' association at Chi- the users make the statements. What Wounds. 23c at all druggists.
South Second Street.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
from George H. Moore. No. 113 West
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
they do claim is that it will positively
cago.
Railroad avenue.
September 11 Master Car & Loco- cure diarrhoea, dysentery, pains in the
Distllers.
&
ITEMS FROM FAYWOOD
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
motive Painters' association at To- stomach and bowels, and has never
FRANKPORT,
KY.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL E8TATK,
been known to fail. For sale by all
ronto, Ont.
druggists.
Special Correspondence.
LOANS.
Don't Be Backward.
18 Association
September
of
Automatic phone 451.
Do no hesitate to ask for a free
Shop.
Fay wood has enjoyed two very fine
Repair
General
Maintenance of VUy Master Painters
THE ONLY
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.
MELINI & EAKIN
showers in the
three days. Stock sample nf Chamberlain's Stomach and
at New York.
Union Suits knit to fit and fit to wear. In the vicinity lastFay
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
Tablet. We aro glad to give
Mer
wood
in
of
fine
is
October 15 American Street &
See C. H. McKnight, coming soon,
line and gas stoves repaired.
Sole lgents.
condtlon, grass being as high as 'hem to anyone who Is troubled with
Railway association at Coo
biliousness,
constipation,
dlsany
A
or
N.
M.
lbuqumrtf0,
eight
inches
places.
in
lumbus, Ohio.
See the picnic baskets in the Mcln
Next to Walton's drug store, South.
Among the euests at the Favwood order of the stomach. Many have been
Automatic phone, 199.
October 16 American Association tosh Hardware company's display
street.
Third
Hot SDrines hotel are Colon..! w h permanently cured by their use. For
of General
Passenger and Ticket window.
UP TO DATE SIGNS
sale by all druggists.
Greer and wife of Albuquerque,
Agents at Atlantic City, N. J.
M.;
Mrs.
N.
Thurmond,
Deming,
M.;
Railway'
16
October
Association of
208 WE8T 8ILVER AVE.
Mrs. Sleeker. Deming. N. M.: W. F.
Superintendents of Bridges and BuildMERCHANT TAILORING
PtONtER BAKERY
Thompson, San Antonio, N. M.; Geo.
0. W. Strong's Sons
ings at Boston, Mass.
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
N. M.; W. H. Gleason and UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
October 17 American Association; and
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
LUNC8 Hoffman,
CURE
wife. Alaniogordo, N. M J. H. Tracy,
STRONG BLOCK.
of Railway Surgeons at Chicago.
AVENUE,
RAILROAD
O. BAM
riR
e,
Deming,
A.
N.
M.;
A.
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
Trimble,
October 17 American Association:
INSURANCE.
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
WITH
I.
CapM.;
N.
of General Traffic Officers at New
A. Wetmore,
Secretary Mutual Building AaaoeJ
stan, N. M:
We desire patronafe and we guar- My merchant tailoring klion Is up
York City.
tlon. Office at 217 West RaUroM
antee
baking.
first
chas
Faywood
209
continues to enjoy
stairs over No.
November 13. Roadmasters'
West Railroad aveavenue.
and'
Maintenance of Way association at
weather, the nights continue nue, where I solicit the patronage of 207 South First StrMst. Albuquerque.1
Chicp.go.
to be cool while a gentle, breeze stirs the public. All work guaranteed first
M. DRAGOIE
TOTI o 6KADI
jth.e air through the day.
class, as I have had fifteen years' ex
0NSUMPTI0N
Price
and
Falrvlew
SHAEFER'S ARM WAS
Superintendents
perlence in tbe business. Suite made Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Dealer In
OUGHSand
EOclSI.OO
GROUND TO A PULP.
Ti-- e
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
OLDS
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
picnic baskets for iale at the to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
Free Trial.
Grala and Fuel.
J. H. Shaefer. ihe
I
son of
Mcintosh Hardware company's store repaired. Tbe specific use will not Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
MONTJMENT8
Marchine Foreman Shaffer, of the
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
8 ares t and Quickest Cure for all
re Indispensable foi outing parties. injure the cloth. Indies' garments
and Cigars, place your orders for
Santa Fe thops at Raton, met with aj THROAT and LUNO TROUBAll Kinds of Fresh Meat.
also cleaned and walking skirts made
o
us.
with
this
line
BL,
Bott Phones. 300 North Broadway, corner of Wa
N. Second
very serious accident on the afternoon
A Citizen Classified ad is a good to order. Give me a trial.
LES, or MONET BACK.
of last Wednesday, which will inea
Ington avenue, Albuquerque, N. at.
0. BAMBINI.
acitate him for work In the shops
jor (.nine nnip. says tne Range.
Whl!e at work on a lathe he caught
'n:s lbow In the gear wheels, and as
be was pulied into the wheels of the
rapidly moving machine, the outside
1
of the arm. Com the elbow ta the Mlf
shoulder was ground to a pulp.
What makes the accident a very serious one is the fact that the muscles
and the tendons on the arm were
pulled info the cogs and lascerated.
This Is the first serious accident that
has ojcinvd at the Santa Fe shops
for oine time. The young lad was
...s home where he was attaken
leniled i.y a surgeon, and he is now
rating as easy as could be expected.
ff
1803
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RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
GTifal

SCREEN DOORS

E

XXXIZ0HXX

fifty-five-

semi-offici-

XXXJXXXXXX

al

Thos.

Ray-nold-

Kelelier

B. RUPPE

Meai Market

per-mit--- .

j j

PRATT

F.

O. F. C.
WHISKEY

j

CO.

Staple and Fancy

W. E.

MAUGER

VJOOL

RANKIN

L. H. SHOEMAKER

CO.

j

7

i

A. Lucero

i

..

I

KILL the COUCH

i

A. E. WALKER,

thc

Albu-'querqu-

Dr. King's

'

Nov

,

UNDERTAKERS

le

Discovory

S01-21- 1

IHI JES JLa US lEST - JLXJ
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

j

-

Train No. 7
yesterday nmrnlns,
carried a car load of mechanics,
to wtsicn ixiints. where they
wtre btin;j kciii hy eastern employ-!'

e

J

. .
The Soirheru Pai-itlhas
a
tnidp whis: scoring card, containing
i
a
i
inv
liir rerun it rr lillllin,
claimed to lie the second hight-Kin
the
world.
britle

laralujal,

ho has been
employed tin the track at Gallup for
some time, died "f asthma and was
Miried in the cemetery at that place.
He was 3 is yt iii . f
Mnrcia!

w

ae.

Train No. 7. due lit iv on Saturday
veninK, did not arrive until Sunday
U.
mon.ing aiont ; o'
The delay
was aiisl l.y heavy rains in the
northern ;art of the 'erritory.
I.. E. Davy lielil t ie j d) of bill clerk
ut ihe local freight house ju.s: iliret
ia s. i.ivy cmue to Albuquerque from
Hutchinson. Kan., with 'be txnc-atiai- i
f ;a;ni:, inn nis het:t goi i., ftu ter-u

'

!.'
i..

;!! .'ha.

nisi

manner, ind he
Kansas was the place t.r

,if-i;--

c.ii.-- i

i

har'

Mr. Iwvy tiad
tiig'u a't'tu le.
l ie

by

Located on the Belen

ot The Atchison, Topeka

Cut-o-

&

Santo Fe Railway

Be'en is 81 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system leading east and west from Chicago,'
Kansas City, Galveston and points eaet to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

The Belen Tovn acd Improvement Company Own the Bclcn Towasite
Ol I.etO business sod residence lots, die 25x142 feet, laid cut with K'cmd 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, w'th beautltoj laie and public park and grand old shade trees; pablls school hoese. eoet
M Hfi0O; churches, Comnuercial club; a population of 1.600 Iitahitsott ; largest mercantile establishments In New Mexico; tbe Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
etc. Belen Is tb largest itlj.pitg point for wcl, acur.
wioe. beans snd bay In Central New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city la the near future eaonot he estimates
70-fo-

ieiraata,
'.'...

LL

wnt.

rS8T

LIMITED

Tie tela offered are

In

ood yard, drug

CX PP ESS.

MAIL ANP FREIGHT TRAINS QP THE SANTA

cener of the elty. well graded, (many
tic, tartest stop. t , etc Ao a

tbe

FE ROUTE

cf tbem Improved by cultivation)

flrst-tlas-

s

;

W.LL
do

GO OVER

acd or griTel

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EA8T AND WE8T. NORTH AND 8QUTH,
We need a

8rt-elas-

s

bakery, tailor shop, shoe hoaae. Jeweler, alumblng shop. flaaJxa

OUR PRICES OF LOT
ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERPECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

.

Z$4k s70 s

ul-1-

4

modern hotel
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WM. M. BERGER. Secretary

JOHN BECKER. President'.'
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ALBUQUEKQTE

PACE EIGHT.

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL
DA
Local

AND WEATHER.

trunder Rtrawere tonight and

Tuesday; tvarmer Tuesday.

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.

BUY OUR SHOES AND

At 3 o'aock tills afiernooi thp arrival of tlilns was reported as follows: No 1 at P:1 p. ni.. No. 7 at
4:05 a. ni, po. 8 on time. No. 4 on time.

Get Your Money's Worth

EVENING CITIZEN.

rneen on pnsture'at the Fletcher ranch
sonth o' Hie city since the territorial Mr rf lat year, and these
hulls wll he shipped to Herniosa at;
once.
A. iye, the well Known lumber
mere ban' of this city ami Silver City.:
who vlsied his old uome in Daviess
county, iar Owensboro, Ky., has re-- i
turned tij the city. Me reports Owens-- ,
boro as one of the very best tr.wns'
on the hio river in that tate, an l
Is grow ijg fast In population.
C. A. fhonias. who
been In this
section for some time, txirchnsing
small ci mine mule, has shipped
his
ohd carload to the St. Louis'
mule cijiiniission house which he
represents. The mules are dandy Ut
ile fHlifcs. anil were at one of the
Trimble' corrals the past few days.
Rev. J. V. T. McNeil, pastor of the
Baptist rhurch. left this morning tor
Washlnlton City and for his old home

'

Mrs. No'cIh left on today's limited
train for fa Anaeles.
WASi AND PAY FOR. WE DO THE SAME. WHEN THE UPAlbuqneqiie sent to the Denver convention aMit twenty .Iks.
PERS. SOLES OR LININGS IN OUR SHOES DO NOT COME UP
Attorner W. B. Childers has return-e- d at Rooky Mount, Va. He will be a!)
WE SEND THEM
sent about six weeks, and n his reTO OUR SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARD.
from i legal trip to Santa Fe.
at
McDowell
Miss
Nina
Inst
left
nUht turn wll stop over a day or two
BACK. YOU HAVE THE SAME PRIVILEGE. YOU ARE IN A POfor a visl to Triends at Columbus, Ga. the Chlfago university, from which
Institution he graduated two years
SITION TO DEMAND THE BEST VALUES FOR YOUk MONEY,
John f Fullerton of Socorro, was ago.
an Albuuerque visitor over Sunday.
Deputy Sheriff Guliene'., who has
AND THAT IS WHAT WE GUARANTEE YOU IN OtR SHOES.
Mrs. Jmes Kurn of Lis Vpjjas, Is been to Los Lunas, ilelen and Sbinal
in the cly, the guest of Albuquerque In search of a suspect of the .Mirabel
friends.
murder, has returned, his hunt being
$1.85
$4.00.
MEN'S HIGH SHOES
Mrs. flward Otero has returned to fruitless.. Sheriff Armijo Is still workthe city from a visit to friends at Col- ing on the case and trying to locate
$1.65
$4.00.
MEN'S LOW SHOES
Jose Mon'ano, suspected of being Imorado Splngs.
$1.50
$4.00.
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES
Miss Elzabeth Willey will be the plicated la the killin- - or Mirabel and
guest orwiss Bertha Staab of Santa the stabling of Du Bos. the last
$1.50
$3.50.
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES
named victim of tne assailant's knife
Fe, durln the week.
being now on the high road to recovJudge
Mrs.
W.
d
C.
85
,.
$2.25.
SHOES
Heaccek
and
CHILDREN'S
ery.
children ire sojourning a week, or
M'ss I.ylllai I eight :n last evemug
two at th4Jemez hot springs.
consummated a deal w hereby
A car iad of Mesa, Ariz., canta-loi-rehe sole cwucr and manager ol
pased through the city ' for the stock coitipany now playlr.g at the
SAUCES AND CONOIMENTS.
Chicago nirkets this morning.
Casln:. which in the fuiure will be
There wll lie a regular review ot known as the Lelghton rftnek company.
'Wben purchased at r. F. Trotter'a Alamo
hlveNo. 1, at Odd Fellows' hsll. It Is the Inten on of the rew managergrocery store, are sure to bring the tomorrow iter noon at 2:30 o'clock.
ess to securi more elite. em actors to
F. A. Kuibell hat returned to the fill out the company and will proright flavor to all dishes Into which
city, after accompanying his family duce- all the latest siock plays such
they enter. Thli la because we al- and Mrs.
Bomero to I.os An- - a are presented In the larger cities.
Ruapell J. Grose is the retiring memways procure the best manufactured. gMes.
ber of the firm. Mr. Berger having
We Sad out first what brands are reMrs. H. F. Bow nun of Socorro, was! sold
his interests a the company to
liable and personally guarantee them. In the city h tweet trains yesterday
some days age.
morning, whle en route to Join Mr.
Colonel W. H. Greer, who was In
Bowman at tenver.
goat hern New Mexico
visiting tae
Mrs. Jesse Keleter and two chilranges of the Vlctorio Land and Catdren, accompanied ty Miss Grace
tle company, returned to the city yes
have ,goie to Wliitcomb terday morning, and was gratified to
Springs for an butig.
see a large crowd et the Traction
He left Mrs. I
Mr. and Mr. J. B. Rutherford left park la the afternoon.
Noe. 118 and 120 South Second street
this morning for D?nver, where they Greer 'with a party of ladies at Fay-will remain during the wee'; to take wood hot springs, and they have all
In the Elks' conveflion.
he necessary supplies for camping
out
the next few weeks Colonel
A.
He
Vandewart,
wool
nuer,
was
T. Y. MAYNARD
GEO. W. HICKOX.
Joined at the AlMrado on Sunday Greer gives the glad tidings that
night by Mrs. Vaijlewart ajil daugh- southern New Mexico was visited, the
past week, 1y several fine rainsand
ter, who arrived frm Boston.
DURING THE DULL SEASON IS WHEN WE HAVE THE TIME TO
In consequence everything looks green
1..
C.
A.
Qas.
Bennett.
and
Hawks
CLOSGIVE
THE
AND
CLOCK,
OR
IT
REPAIR YOUR WATCH
John Lee Clarke ae three Albuquer and nice."'
EST AND BEST ATTENTION. RING US UP AND Wfc WILL CALL
que Elks who left Saturday night for
Poorly shaped stockings are almost
FOR THE CLOCK. WATCHES ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE ARE
Denver to attend he convention
as injurious to the feet as liadl fit
PLACED IN" VHE VAULT EVERY NIGHT. ON WOK FROM OUT
George W. Wakjfield and family, ting shoes. Buy the "Black Cat," line
formerly of Old Atmquerqu?. have
and get the best fitting, longest wear
OF TvWN, WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ONE WAi. TRY US.
at Aztec, Ian Juan county, ing and nicest looking hosiery on the
wnere they win reflde In the future.
marke. 15 to o0 cents for men.
Hickox-Maynar- d
Miss M. E. Matlhews,
the expert womeft and children at F. May s snoe
lady pharmacist iHurned 'to the city Store. 314 West Railroad avenue.
this mornlnj, afte spending ten days
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
HEALING OIL.
PINE
SILVER
In Bear canyon Kith
a party of
FOR
LINIMENT
GUARANTEED
SOUTH 8ECOND STREET.
friends.
THE ARCH FRONT.
HORSES. IN MANY YEARS' USE
B. M. Doualdsoi the
well known HAS NEVER FAILED. E. W, FEE,
hardware comnierlial touiist, came In
FIRST STREET, SUCfrom EI Paso thK morning, and Js CESSORSOUTH
TO
CLARKVILLE PRO- around today Interviewing the local DUCEv,CO.
,
hardware nierchalts.
'Hon. M. R. 0(ero. register of the PAPBR. HANGING AND PAINTING.
government landjofflee at Santa Fe,
All kinds of work done promptly
expects to leave (his evenl.i'? f.rLoag
Contracts taken.
Beach Cal., whtfe he will Join his and satisfactorily.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue - ... ... - .
Lave orders at 714 West Tijeras avefamily for a short vacation.
W. F. WARDWEI.I..
.
Miss Lizzie E Tarr, of .Manuelito, nue.
o
out on iae coas lines, favored this
FOR
.LE.
office yesterday Mth two bouquets of
Big lar,ain,
home. with
morning gicrles and roses grown by ath. Inquire of H. S. Knight.
the lady at her iiome at Manuelito.
NEW! NEW! NEW!
Rev. V. W. Havens, the superin
The new 'Coat Underwear, coming
tendent of the New Mexico-Arizonleaijue, who was at Las oon. See C. H. McKnight, the shirt
HARDWARE.
Cruces yesterdat and held three serv- man.
ices, returned tj the this morning.
HOF- MUNCHEN
IMPORTED
L. B. Barger, representing Wlllers-Brya- n BRAU. ON DRAUGHT,
AT THE
Co., brokers and manufacturers'
WHITE ELEPHANT.
SADDLES
agents, with headquarters at El Paso,
'
was an Albuquerque visitor yesterday
THE MAKING "oF FANCY PAS
CHINA
TRY .IS EASY WITH ARNOLDS
and left this morning for Las Vegas.
Dr. B. H. tyiggs, cf the Alvarado BEST FLOUR. CAN BE BOUGHT
pnarmacy, lerj last, night for Denver, AT A REASONABLE" PRICE FROM
'
'
"
accompanied iv his family. The doc ANY GROCER.
'
tor is a niemljer of the local lodge of
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
Elks and goes1 to Denver to attend the WALTON'S
DRUG STORE.
TINNING
convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Russell and
Give us your ROUGH DRY work.
child came lq from El - aso this morn' Monday, and get Is back Wednesday.
ing, and will; leave tcnlghf. for south Imperial Laundry Co.
trn California where they will spend
SEE
a month, utiring the day they are
guests of Mr, and Mrs. M. J. .McAtee, McDonald & Oliphant about C. H. McAttorney fellx Lester left yester Knight, the shirt man..
o
day morning for Glorieta, and from
The picnic baskets for sale at the
there will go to the Pecos, where Mrs Mcintosh Hardware company's store
Lester and daughter have been so are indispensable for outing parties.
Journlng the past week or ten days
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Mr, Lester will be absent from the
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
Remember, Eureka U the only lime
city for sevtral days.
pop, crack or
H. J. Wilson, the baseball twirling sold "hero that will not
blister In the wall. See that It Is
representative of Armour & Co., has specified
1b your contract.
been transferred from assistant to J.
HAHN A CO.
G. Sutherland, the local agent, to Du
"
rango, Colo, where he has been given TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
, .
THE
charge of a small district. Mr. Wll
SITUATION WANTED.
son will be succeeded here by Albert
Soell, who comes from St. Louis.
Kxpert nurse will accompany in
T. J. Robs, the Hermoba cattle valid to California in
lor
RAILROAD AVE.,
raiser, who was here last week, re- railroad fare. Address A. B., Citizen
turned south to his ranch In Sierra office.
county last Saturday night. While in FOR SALE A good milk cow; inquire
Diamonds, WatChea, Jewelry, Cut Glass. Clocks, Silverware, We tnvii
the city ne purchased a car load of
at 214 South Walter street.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
Hereford registered bulls, which have
WANTED
Position by all around
camp or small hotel cook; reliaM.
Address S.. Citizen office.
blue flame
FOR SALE Three-burne- r,
asbestos oven: cheap.
oil stove;
Per Cent
Per Cent
town tomorrow. 317 Silver
avenue.
Discount
Discount
YOU HAVK

A

RIGHT TO KXPKCT

AND GET

WHAT

YOU

MONDAY, JULY 16,

190.

THIS WONDERFUL
Third and Last Veek OF
GREEN TAG SALE
Throughout this sale this store has lead in making unmatched prices
on new summer goods. This week's bargains is further proof that we
reduce prices 'again and again to keep this reputation:
300 Pairs' of Trousers Reduced
FOB THE GREEN TAG SALt-- So
tnat you
can save from Yl to t J on a pair. . New
lines
( nming
In next season prom; ts us to close out
All. sizes and.
the lot. we I'ouahp last spiln?.
ed
kinils hundreds of
at less than
the price of the cloth. T.:p Oreen Tag Sale has
them-Hjuot-

taUtn effect.
All Panta

vorth up to
lo

All Panta worth up

All Pants, worth up

$2.50, now

JgJ

5

n0w....2 g54
to $5.50 a pair, now.. .$3 g5
pair,

$

100

Suits

Outing

Slaughtered

FOR THE GREEN TAG SALE Making bar,
gains never to be equal ?d i.i Albuquerque.
haven't sold nearly as many outing suits as we
should; we haye a hahdwome line. too. hut some
way. we must have bought too many. We. arc
going to sell thee suit) at any old price going
to sell them oo cheap thtt it wlii ay you to Imy
for two seasons ahead. Read this:
Any Outing. Suit, worth $10 to $12
Any Outing. Suit,, worth $15,, now, .
Any Outinq Suit, worth $18, now

ST 75
$10' 75
9111 75

I

BUY YOUR CLOTHES THIS WEEK
You. will never,, never have, a chance to buy them as cheap agairx

Sell Every Hat in

the Store During, the Green Tag; Sale

g

Mlss-leighto-

That,

is, the order from headquarters,, and. if. low prices will do
itv this order will surely he; obeyed. Here is where prices talk- -

J. 3. STETSON.
W'ortH

Na

It. 5'

.Oa H

TIGER HATS,.
$2 K)
Worth $8.50.

ACT"3

toi

ALL OTHER HAT3.
WVirthi

2.oO'

to

$3.5tt.

in this sale.. We need room, and' we. need. cash.
and we are quoting, prices that, will undoubtedly gives, us both.
half-heartedne-

ss

Bor-radal- le,

F. F. TROTTER

1

I

-

Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave. Clothier

The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The
for Style,.
Store

.

Service and Saving

d

The

Co.

602-60-

Fail Not to Attend Our New CTothihg Store During Our

3

4

;-

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

CO.

-

'

five-roo-

a

Anti-Saloo-

HARNESS

glassware

'Plumbing

,.''

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

Diamond

Palace

ECONOMICAL BUYERS

n

i t i t t I I If t t t I I

S

i i
'

FRESH CUT FLOWERS.

Of Men's and Boys' Clothing Are Benefited
BY THE- -

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
1

11

Reduction Sale

BIG BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS WEAR

ooocaooooao

oo

0000000C00CO0'

Whitney Com pan y

Alaska Refrigerators
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools

GO.

;

20

$100 00000

Now in Progress at

pet E. L. WASHBURN CO. lH3

IVES, THE FLORIST.

Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.

M3, 115,

tl7

401, 403 North First Street

Sooth First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

company
Mcintosh
hardware:
J.
Successors to
E.

POST

& COMPANY

Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS

tititiittiurittH
Dr.B.M.Williams
.DENTIST.

Office over Man.lell'a on Railroad
aveuue, between First and Second
streets. Hours from 8 to 12 a m., 1:30
to 5 p m. Auto 'phone 203.
Dr. Williams has practiced bis
for the pas',
in Ias Vega

seventeen years.

R.R.

TICKETS
'

m

BOUGHT. SOLO
EXCHANGES

Miteelatlon Oftiet
Traniaollom
OutrMnlfd

ROSENFIELO'S,

118

W. R. R. Ave.

XI

Compartment

L

OurWindow

;

J

X0X5eK00000000
215 West Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

M .
M
M
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